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altados proveerán lot medio de
125,000 personas han quedado sin ho
transportación; el programa mari- UN
gar, en la calle de la ciudad arruU
HUNDE
BUQUE AMERICANO
time deberá violentarse; los beliLOS PA8TORES.
nada. Hubo tres temblores suceUN
SUBMARINO.
deben
un
frente
presentar
gerante
sivamente. La Marina de lo Esta. !
unido y compacto al enemigo, es I
f
Un grupo de jóvenes pertenecientes
do Unido fué a dar auxilio, y s
Los marinos se arrojan al agua, para
decisión del Concillo de Guerra.
a la Parroquia de Guadalupe, han eshan enviado violentamente auxilio
salvar a las victimas alemanas. Se
tado representando el conocido
de I Cruz Roja
la escena de la
toman
cuatro
oficiales
translation
filed
prisioneros
with
the
(True
"Los Pastores," por varlaB noterrlbl catástrofe,
El Submarino
y la tripulación.
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. 'Miguel Chaves,
de
en
la
sala
ches
herido por fuego de canon, hace e
on January 3, 1918, as required by
'
'
J
en la Cttlle de San Francisco, y la no
!
.
San Salvador, Dio. 30. La ciudad
plosión y te despedaza.
Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
1
"
t
che del primero tlift año loa volvieron de
j
General of the United States.)
;
,
,
Guatemala, capital de la república
o
representar en el Museo nuevo,
(True translation filed with the
de Guatemala, ha ido completamente
t. ..
í
...
,
OH
Catedral del Desierto, como lo llaman. destruida
WriK,MAT'. it
..ot'tT1'!
Postmaster
at
New
Mexico
Santa
Fe,
por un temblor de tierra.
tropas
Washington, Enero
11.a representación, por
su misma Mucha
americanas deberán ser enviadas vio on January 3, 191 8, as required by
parsons murieron en el deresulta épica y enteramensencillez,
No.
Order
783
of
Postmaster
the
lentamente a Europa en una corrien
alguna en sus propias catas,
te adecuada. Los diversos cantos, sastre,
,
y otra an la cartes.
te tan grande y tan constante como General of the United States.)
El Teatro Co(frrue translation filed with the Postmaster at Sn ...i
Vew Mexico, on January 3, 19 18, an required by
llenos del ritmo pastoril, tienen su
lón, que estaba a la sazón lleno de
sea humanamente posible.
of the Postmaster General of the I'l lied Sliieg.)
No.
Order
7S3
el
su
de
mérito
originalidad,
(Una
mérito;
un
de
granada arrojada
vapor
Las naciones aliadas arreglarán bus
gente, se hundió, habiendo mucho
y el tema es sencillo y conmovedor.
muerto y heridos entre loa espectaembarcaciones de tal manera, que de pasajeros, americano, se cree que
Un general americano, al cual n o es permitido Id- ntllicar, acaba de llegar-- a una pequeña villa franeesn,
los
de
Trátase
fué
guardaque
lo
pastores
un
a
hundid
a
submarino
que
dores. .So dice que hay en las calles
a espaldas de la linea de fuego. .Va acompañado de su astado ntyyor y do un grupo de oficiales franceses. Van
puedan proveer los transportes nece
sus
de
en
ban
cercanías
las
cerca
lemán
ovejas
e
de las Islas británicas
125,000 personas sin hogar. Los bu.
sarios.
hacia el frente en un viaje de inspección, antea de devajvorse a' su cuart el general.
Belén, la memorable noche de NaviKl programa de construcción de los Jueves pasado, ios artilleros y pasamarina americana han par.
ques de
el
los
son
cuales
avisados
por
dad,
el
(loo a prestir ayuda.
buques mercantes deberá, apresurarse. jeros vieronun periscopio de un subse
Ran
acaba
de
Miguel
que
Arcángel
segundo tiro de los ca- BONITO PROGRAMA DE NAVIDAD EL HI3T0RIC0 PASEO LLAMADO
..Un navio cargado con articulo de
Debe haber una cooperación más marino, y
8IMPATICA FIESTA DE
de llevar a cabo lo anunciado por bo
ñones, EKpIotó y arrojó fragmentos
auxilio enviado por la Cruz Rojay y
EN EL DISTRITO 64.
DE "DE VARG'S," SE REPETIIntima entre todos los
BIENVENIDA.
con
ca
los
el
Nacimiento
de
Profetas,
RA EN ESTE AÑO. SE NOMtes para presentar un solo y unido del submarino en el. aire. El barco
consist de 600 Da,
del Redentor. lxs pastores, gente cuyo cargamento
enemigo no se volvió a ver. La his!No Agua, Ni M., Dist. C4. DIc. 25.
rrlle de harina, grande cantidades
BRA UN COMITE CON
frente a la autocracia alemana.
'
se
comunican
'Ia noche del 31 de l)lfietiüre últi- sencilla y humilde,
de ropa y comestibles en general, salILa parte de los Estados Unidos ha toria del caso publicada por el depar
ESTE FIN.
Sr. ICUitor de '.'El Nuevo Mexicano.'
mo tuvo lugar una simpática' reunión mutuamente la buena nueva, pero in drá de Nueva
sido definida claramente y se han he tamento de estado, es como sigue:
Orleans para) Puerto
Aluy señor mío: '
di
Barrio el jueves próximo. .A este se
iSIrvase insertar en su semanario el La Cámara de Camcroio ha empezado en la casa de la tira, viuda de li. Ra- terviene Satanás, quien trata de
cho los arreglos tara, llevarlo a cabo. '"Como a las 4:10 p. m., mientras
món Rodríguez, eu ei 'No. 218 Muiifitr suadirlos de su Intento de llegarse a le
un
escoltaba
el
David
convey,
vigía
son"
nuestro
lucido
un
los resultados principaEstos
loa pacos i, cesarlo
a
cumpliprograma que
cargamento de carpas
para que
D. Loomis, estacionado en el "Fann- do maestro
con motivo de la Uesada Belén a adorar al Recién Nacido. Sa- de seguirá
ese espectáculo único n lo
les, en lo que afectan a la América,
Eloy Vlgil preparó para
nales tn,Ave
campaña, para fine d esta ema, tán logra seducir al ermitaño para
su
Petronilí;Vjya-caun
de
divisó
el
Sr.
a
ing,"
hermano,
pequeño
periscopio
na, a mas tardar.
el día de Navidad. Hubo un bonito
del reciente concillo de guerra habido
nuestro Estado, tía puesto en
quien hacía treinta y desmaños que éste se robe a Olla, esposa de
en Parla, según anunciado el día de alguna distancia del lado de babor, árbol de Christmas, y el maestro dió
ejecución durante Is primavera del que se habla ausentado del ladóue su uno de los pastores, y al raptarla
como
saliendo
un
del
y
fuera
agua
SE ESTIMAN EN MIL LAS
pie
una bonita alocución t'eiatlva a la
año' actual de 1918.
hoy, por primera ves por el departafamilia, y habla andado viajando por descubierto, traiéndolo otra vez al PERSONAS MUERTAS POR
mento' de Estado. Estas recomenda- - visible solamente por unos cuantos festividad,-Jque fué escuchada con
se
La
103
donde
'.México.
Cuba
El
Estados
campamento,
inmediataarrepiente.
Unidos,
y
"Fanning"
EL TEMBLOR.
atención por todos los presentes. Kn
clones, hechas por los delegados ame- segundos.
El paseo hlatórlvrt HamadijV!
"De En el
mente se dirigió al lugar donde se tafigura del perezoso Bartolo, un paslargo tiempo que hacia que
seguida so repartieron loa regalos de Vargos," que tanto íxlto tuviera en
ricanos, de lo cuales el Coronel E. bla
se
tor
la
misma
resis
de
.
el
muchos
como
que
visto,
tres
partida,
atícente, naturalmente,
periscopio,, y
New
M. House, representante personal del
Navidad a los alumnos ce dicha es- años
anteriores,, cuando se puso por
te en ir a la adoración, tentado por como York, DIc 314Jn cálculo d
Presidente Wilson, es la cabeza, son minutos 'después que se hahla visto cuela. Los siguientes alumnos to- primera vez en esta ciudad, atrayen- cambios ha habido en la familia, y A
cree
1,000 persona
han
es
una
diablo
de
las
sa
el
con
ahora
ha
sus
caer
sobri
de
figuras muerto entre la ruina, del que
una carga
encontrado
quizá,
periscopio, dejó
maron parte en el programa, el cual do a la
el resultado del gran concilio de ca
temblor
capital del stado millares tfe nas, ya señoritas, de quienes no te- que hacen desternillar de risa.
fulminantes.
d tierra en la ciudad de
fué como sigue:
bezas de todos los
touristas y person. ,s de todas paius dia ni la mtU remota idea,
La representad- - no tuvo nada que según un telegrama recibidoGuatemala,
"EI Nicholson también se dirigió a
y ha sido
elVüo
se
aquí del
del
durante
repetirá
Estado,
de
Los
desear.
Jóv&es
el
la posición del submarino, el cual paencargados
gusto que han tenido sus
grande
PROGRAMA.
Un constante y rápido despacho h
; en
gerente de I compañía de telégrafos
la
iniciativa
de
curso,
magracias
ella
hicieron.
de
la
.sAiarte
hermanoB y hermanan al verlo entre
recía encaminarse hacia el buque mer
mejor
de Centro y Sud América, quien rede nuestras tropas,
v ;
Cámara , de Comeiyio, la que ya ha ellos de nuevo,
cante en el convoy, y dejó caer otra
aunque sea por breve ñera, distinguiéndose el ermitaño, que gresó a San José de la ciudad de Gua1. "Christ the King,"
, por Pablo dado los primeros V sos para que 82
es
sus
con
el
Jocoso.
más
Bartolo,
explosiva. En ese momento la Ochoa.
espacio de tiempo, pues sabemos que
.
temala durante la tarde de ayer. El
Washington, Enero 2, Un constante carga
repita ttn interesáis e histórico pa- - después de permanecer por un mes flojera, y el "diablo"-cosus arrantorre de observación del submarino
.,
"America," por Adán Ortfz.
y rápido despacho de las tropas anrv
mensaje dice así:
seo.
El
el
fué
de
dado,
pun
primer
.
mAs o menos en esta capital, el Sr. ques maligno.
"La legación y el consulado amerido Bells for Christmas Ring-- " nombrar un
rlcanas a loa frentes de batalla euro- apareció sobre la superficie entre el
"Why
para
que
comise
iMahag
el intermedio, el joven
'Durante
de
de
,a
Nicholson
el
el
Nicholson
pvRC(nu(5V()
y
convoy,
ía,,,r4
y
cn(,,d
cano
sido
es
han
demolido.
por Cora Vigdl.
la recomendación principal
Cuarenta
,.'-,.,peos,
una Invest tención
de la fnoti
'
vestí por ciento de la
"rund Words are the Gardens, p;r tiilldad de llevar i (uVu el paseo, t . . SifS. horwtnas y hermano, que., se nuel a Abeyta alió propiamente
hecha al gobierno por los delegados autora ti oa uum; .vtwdo u. iúju
c?a en la eliHad
DiticiliiiGiile han ido
bailar
"indio."
el
do,
La
son
babor.
esa
encontraban
reunidos
del
submarino
noche,
proa
apa
Galvan.
de
Teresita
americanos que acaban
regresar
demolidas; muchas de las
para someter u!;u4 para llevarlo a
podía darse . otro "indio" más bien otras se han derrumbado y iín Inha
"Christmas Thoughts," por Elvira cabo, durante' el verano del año ac los siguientes:
del concilio
de guerra ha- reció rápidamente. Se habla inclinado
ni que bailara tan bien. DeciiSra.
de
se
Ramón
hacia
hecho,
pero
finado;
y
estribor,
Rodríguez,
pa
.
Bonsell.
.La
bido en París.
bltable.
penitenciarla, y lo editual Fué la opinión i6o las personas
"Rinden su vida con honor," por que se encontraron presentes en la Sni. Irinea O. de Quintana,; Sra. ígna- didamente el joven Abeyta desempe- ficio del ai lo. y ministeriales están
Violentar el programa de la cons- recía haber aumentado su velocidad.
Ei todos
O. de West, maflre de nuestro ñó su papel a las mil maravillas.
El
el
se
un
Nicholson
hizo
cita
a
lado,
y
La oficina de codestruido.
Cleofas Várela.
trucción de los barcos mercantes y
verificó, que
junta que con este
Willie West, propietario de mismo "comanebe" después de los rreo y las grande Iglesias están
una cooperación mas estrecha con los Fanning se encaminó hacia el subma
"Our Flag," por Miguel Ortiz.
por
Santa 'Fé deberla de tener alguna ce- amigo
couna
hizo
cantos
el
baile,
Nuevo
rino,,
haciendo
y
cañón
desde
"El
guerreros
Estado'
periófuego
progresista
"A Present for Santa Claus," por lebración
son las otras recoanual, y que el paseo histó dico que se publica en Tierra Amari lecta entre los concurrentes, y no hu- tierra.
a
la
del
tercer
proa.
tiro,
Después
"Se ha declarado la Ley Marcial y
Esto fué
Elvira Bansell.
mendaciones principales.
rico de De Vargas, era no solamente
bo una sola persona que no diera su
cu"Some Gift to the Poor Always we lo má9 apropósito, sino a la vez- alta- lla, y D. Laureano Oyaca. Todos e
hecho público el día de hoy por el de- tripulación del submarino subió a
alguno ladrones han sido fusilado.
óbolo
frande
buena
pues
rindiénbierta
al
muestran
contentos
levantando
de
voluntad,
las
tener
manos,
muy
El
de Guatemala ha ordemust give," por Josefina Suazo.
partamento de estado, que publicó ua dose el
mente instructivo, y que servirla palo merecía el "indlto." Sin nadopresidente
submarino a las 4:28 p. g. El
a lo habitante de la ciudad
sumario del resultado de la conferen"The Tree that you alwa find freii ra atraer a esta capital muchas perso- Sr. Petronilo Oyaca a su lado, y sa- camente,
tanto
anotar
debemos
vense
que
bemos
submarino
el
acercó
al
Willie
West
embargo,
que
para and green," por Resina Suazo.
Fanning
joven
cia antes mencionada.
que la abandonen. .Terrible choque
nas de todas partes.
dentro de poco de Tierra Amari- éste, como los demás jóvenes que to- y temblores continúan a Intervalo
Por níedio de una organización nue- recoger los prisioneros, mientras tan"Welcome, Merry Christmas to All,' El comité que se nombró está for- drá con
lo
no
caen
man
la
to
el
sus
ambos
a
mantenían
lla
conocer
fin
de
parte
representación,
y saludar
destroyes
de como cinco minuto. Se estima, ni
va
para la coordinación
por Gorgonio Suazo.
mado de las siguientes personas:
han hecho por lucrar, ni por lucirse numero de muertos en un millar.
su tío.
de los recursos para la transporta- ñones apuntando al submarino.
"Lots of, presents for all girls and
.To
Tor. José D. 8ena, Cor. (R. E.
ho.
ISe hechó una linea al submarino,
como
todos
Son
jóvereu
actores,
Entre las personas que estaban
dos lo alambre telegráfico para l
boys," por Maria Barela.
ción, se han hecho arreglos para "de
H.
H.
&
Dana
Johnson
Dormán,
miembros
nes
en
unos
en
se
hun
cuantos minutos
nldas
la simpática reunión, puditrabajadores, humildes,
Interior están Interrumpido."
dicar la mayor cantidad de tonelaje pero
"Ring Bells," por Maggie Suazo.
y el secretarlo de la Cámara de Co- mos anotar a las siguientes:
de una sociedad de beneficencia y de
dió, se dejó ir la linea, y la tripulaposible para la transportación de las ción
Este
comllté
deberl
Doyle.
mercio,
a
anexa
la Hispano
del submarino se arrojó al agua
(Sr. y Sra. Gregorio Rael, empleado ayuda mutua,
EL GOBIERNO AMERICANO 8E
3 St. Telesforo Barela tuvo la ama presentar su Informe en la
tropas americanas."
próxima
y el producto de las repre- PREPARA A DAR AUXILIO.
Se formó un plan definitivo para la y nadó hacia el Fanning.
bllidad de dirigirse al público para sesión de la Cámara de Comercio, la de nuestras oficinas; Sr. y Sra. Joa ca'lAún cuando la tripulación
traía desearle un buen éxito y Infinitas
quín Martínez; Sr. y Sra. Antonio Sa- sentaciones lo dedican a obras de
utilización mas .activa de las fuerzas
que tendrá lugar durante este mes de lazar y familia; fir.
un número de ellos
y Sra. Epifanlo ridad, tanto más meritorias, cuanto
al maestro por su expléndido Enero.
VvTashington, Dio. SI. Todavía sin
navales americanas y se hizo un con- toda
gracias
Vigil; Sr. y Sra. Guillermo Rivera; que son desconocidas, pero no menos informaciones detalladas acerca del
venio con el almirantazgo inglés pa estaban exhaustos cuando llegaronhun-al programa, cerrando asi la fiesta.
Sr. y Sra. Manuel C. García; Sr. y ciertas. Todos debemos de ayudar- temblor de tierra
Cuando se
ra llevar a cabo ciertos planes para lado del destroyer.Estuvo presente a la función el (Ion
que destruyó la ciuVL'Y FELICITADO
dió el submarino, cinco o seis homSra. Hilario iSena; Sra. Cármen de les en lo mejor que podamos. Ellos, dad' de Guatemala, costando
muchas
de Directores, compuesto de
la campaña
Cuerpo
sido
S.
Prof.
Alfred
el
Ha
joven
con sus po
sin
torbellino
el
N.
bres
fueron
humildemente,
Juan
Sr.
alarde,
por
cogidos
familia;
y
Rougemont
vidas y dejando sin hogar a 100,00
los Sres. J, A. Martez, Delfldo Ochoa Broesier, por su discurso que pronunLa contribución de los Estados
la
se
antes
de
buena
brezas
al
fondo
llevados
una
sus
de
Marta
ejercen
Srlta.
y
que
voluntad,
y
y
niñas;
recurpersonas, los oficiales americanos el
y Horacio 6uazo.
nidos, para la- unificación de los
ció la noche del dfa primero del año
Srita. Juanita Branch; Srita caridad sin andar mitoteando con día de hoy se prepararon a enviar au- - '
sos de la guerra, fué convenida. Kl pudieran desenredar de los obstáculos
Sin m&s, quedo de Ud. su S.' S.,
en el Museo nuevo, en la representa Gorman;
déen colores puestos xlllo
Diez
anuncios
estaban
tan
los
hombres
de
Miarla
Aurelia
Srita.
Quingrandes
González;
a la abatida república hermana.
PABLO OCHOA.
arreglo garantiza un equipo completo biles,
ción de los "Pastorea," donde en Inque tuvieron que hecharles sotana; Sr. Miguel Baca, Sr Fernando en todas las esquinas.
Se esperan más Informes del minisde toda clase que estará, a disposial patriotismo de los his Miae, y otras varias
glés,
apeló
el
Como
lazarlos
de
los
brazos
diremos
y
que
gas
complemento,
debajo
personas cuyos
tro americano Levall y del cónsul Fee
ción de todas las fuerzas americanas
pano americanos eu esta época de nombres sentimos no recordar.
bordo. Uno de ellos
NUEVO VECINO..
apreciable joven Prof. Alfred 8. Broo-ste- Los oficiales de la Cruz Roja confer
enviadas a Europa desde 1918. Se para levantarlos a
hablandoles acerca de la ayur
prueba,
una
en
no
cada
estaba
condición
tal
la
en
La
puuo
entusiasta
fiesta
terminó
la
dirigió
que
a
palabra
rendaron con los oficiales
hicieron arreglos para hacer que los
se le La semana pasada vino a radicarse da que el instado de Nuevo México una de la mañana del 1ro, de Enero, de estas representaciones, haciéndolo acerca de los auxilios que se navales
han de
Estados Unidos participen en las de- ni siquiera coger la soga que
los Estados Unidos desde, la
a
diera
r
Sr.
en
del
Chavea,
farmacéuticos
maen
sala
El
de
la
Jefe
en
retirándose todos
medio de la
español
entre nosotros el Sr. Isidoro (Ferrán,
enviar en los buques de guerra ameliberaciones militares de un consejo arrojó.
de la Guerra Civil,' para la paépoca
G.
fomenel
Francis
en
otro
marino
en
Harwell
Museo,
para
y
y
Inglés
,,
yor cordialidad.
ricanos que han sido ordenados a uno
quien posee un rancho en Abiquiú, N.
de guerra supremo, "como un paso
N.
se arrojaron al M., donde pasa la mayor parte del cificación ' de los indios salvajes y dutar el patriotismo entre nuestra gen- dé los puertos marítimos de Guatema.
hacia la eficiente y centralizada uni- Conner, (iN. este V.)
rante
la
guerra
sencile
ataron
hombre
de
te. Sus palabras, Igualmente
y
la. Aunque los diplomáticos ameriaño, pero que ha decidido que siendo
NUEVO HEREDERO.
dad del control de las operaciones agua tras los
brazos. Cuando se le mm Sun hitos estáji todos en las es- - Su discurso, altamente patriótico, les
llas y elocuentes, llegaron al corazón canos están seguros, se cree que los
debajo de
militares.""
hizo
brillantes
recordar
los
hechos
estodOB
.
los
, ..iwln, de Sant- a de
Nos comunica nuestro suscritor D. de sus oyentes, y fué calurosamente archivos de la legación y del consu-lad- o
planes lzó a bordo se hicieron
También se desarrollaron
but
sus antepasados,' y
El fir. Broesier ha sido
fuerzos posibles para resucitarlo, pe- se han perdido, pues los edificios
propo traaladar u famlita tt es- - na acogida entre el numeroso e Ilus Antonio O. Chaves,; de Torreón, N. aplaudido.
para permitr a los Estados Unidos ro se murió en unos cuantos minutos.
los más entusiastas oradores se dice
uno
de
conta
El
Sr.
tiene
Ferrán
cinco
del
el
dfa
Diciembre
vino
el
lo de
M., que
capital:
que han sido demolidos hasti
problema
que visualicen
lo
con
trado
que
auditorio,
aplaudió
Los cuatro oficiales del submarino y hljOB, cuatro varones y una niña. La
ál mundo un nuevo heredero, y quo por todo el Estado, en favor de la los cimientos. Los aviso no oficiatrol de alimentos aquí en casa. Gran 35
todo
entusiasmo.
miembros de la tripulación fueron niña Eloísa Ferrán, está en la Aca
tanto el tierno infante como la seño- pi'ohibición, durante la época de la les indican que la colonia extranjera
Bretaña, Francia e Italia convinieron todos hechos
y ahora ha escapó sin pérdidas de vidas. Cuatro
prisioneros a bordo.
demia de Loreto, y tres de los jóve
ra mamé se encuentran bien. El re- campaña antialcohólica,
en poner en efecto un control legaliFELIPE M, CHACON SALE DE
nes están en el Colegio de San. (Mi
fué llevado a la pila bau viajado por todo el norte del Estado temblores son los que conmovieron a
:.
nacido
cién
zado y compulsorio de comestibles
VEGAS.
LAS
PROXIMO ENLACE.
y parte de Colorado, hablando acerca la ciudad de Guatemala. Los regisguel, siendo los jóvenes Isidoro, Er
en sus respectivos países.
IBast Las Vegas, Die. 81,
Felipe tismal el día 24 de Diciembre, por
nesto y José. EJ otro hijo, el mayor, Mu Chacón," quien per los últimos dos sus padrinos, los Sres. Candelario del patriotismo. No dice el mismo tros en el instrumento aelsmográflco
de
los
esfuerzos
extensión
MONTES.
CASTILIIO
Ia
señor que sus aspiraciones son reu- de la Universidad de Georgetown de
JU de
Ca años ha sido el editor de 'E1
tares que deben ser la norma do los
Indepen- Perea y su esposa Emilia
El próximo lunes, siete de Enero, Leo, saldrá dentro de poco para
nirse a la Cruz Roja e ir ya sea a aquí manifiestan que los
se unirá a nuestras
donde
el
el
hermoso
delifornia,
niñlto
recibiendo
Coclaramente
salido
primeros
ha
'Unidos
verificase
para
fueron
Estados
diente,"
Trinidad,
a las 8:15 de la mañana,
Francia o a Italia, pues su conoci- temblores se registraron la noche de
estacionadas
allá.
NATIVIDAD
Chaves
tropas
de
nombre
y
consejo-rose
de
hará
un
donde
N.
del
lorado,
de
cuerpo
periócargo
terminados, y
Bernalillo,
rá jr li Parroquia
el
francés
ambos
de
miento
idiomas,
Navidad poco después de la media nodico que se publica, en español en di- Luna. Felicitamos a los felices espJ-soaliados se creó para aconsejar a M., el enlace matrimonial de la Señoy el italiano, ios que ñama con faci- che.
'
Una segunda série de temblores
J
por el feliz evento.
cada nación acerca del número de rita iLiHJIjIEI OASTIULO, con el Joven D. David Gallegos, de Pinos Wlells, cha ciudad."
.:"...';..;'
de
le
ironciia
sirve
pa.w
ayuda
lidad,
ocurrió como a las $ de la mañana
N. M., estuvo en la capital el miércobuques, para permitir que se reallzen, RAMON R. MONTES.
ello.
del 26 de Diciembre. Se registraron
O. lAbelino Sanchez, de Alcalde, N.
'D. Antonio Aranda, do Coyote, N.
ILa novia es hija del Sr. J. Felipe les dfa 2, acompañado de D. Prisco
los esfuerzos militares de los Estados
IPara terminar, diremos que las re.
Unidos.
Castillo y Dfia. Merenciana Mpntoya García, de Palma. Vino el Sr, Galle M.,' acompañado de su esposa Gertru- M.t estuvo en la ciudad con negocios presentaciones de "Ixjb Pastores" han más temblores el 28 de Diciembre a
de Castillo, de Bernalillo, N. M., y el gos a traer a sus niñas al convento des C. de Sanchez:y de sus cuatrJ el sábado, y salló para Palma, N. M., estado concurridas a mas no poder, las 4:20 de la tarde, pero los tembló- -'
res más fuertes fueron el sábado 29
lunes último a pasar el hiñes.
mKTÁ de aniversario.
novio e Ihijo de D. Alejandro Montes de Loreto. Las mencionadas niñas niños, vino-e- l
lia faltado espacio pwi acomodar de Diciembre a las 6:57 de la tarde.
con sus parientesj
Se
y Dfia. IPrancIsquIta García de Mon- fueron a Pinos Wells a pasar el tiem- el año nuevo
ul numeroso y entusiasta auditorio, Parece
'Siendo el primero del año la fiesta
que éste último temblor fué
Hemos recibido la siguiente esque- tes', de esta capital.
po de Navidad al lado de sus padres, hospedó en la casa de D. Melltón Casen el Museo, donds el
ocasionó todos los daños.
como Internas en dicha Aca- tillo, y regresará hoy jueves a su do- en que se festejan los 'Manueles, al- especialmente
que
la que reproducimos:
Después de la ceremonia habrá una estando
le más selecto, tanto de a
anduvie- concurrió
"Suplicamos a Ud. y familia se sir- recepción en la casa de la novia en demia. Además, el Sr. Gallego nos micilio. Acompañado del Sr. Casti- gunos entusiastas músicos
i
como de
D. Fermín Vigil, de Ban Ildefonso,
ron dando serenatas a sus amistades, merlcauos,
van asistir a- la Misa de Primer Ani- Bernalillo, saliendo en seguida los no- comunica que transará alguno nego- llo nos hizo una visita el miércoles.
os, llennvlo por completo el vastu y los 'Sres. (David Roybal, Elíseo
durante la noche, y por nuestra parversario por el descanso del alma de vios en su viaje de bodas rumbo a cios ante la oficina de Terrenos Púauditorio.
'
Celestino (Roybal del mismo luiLos Sres. Sixto Herrera Escolástiblicos del Estado.
'
te, agradecemos la fineza.
El Paso, Texas.
V
4,0 LITA DURAN
vinieron el viernes 28 de Diclera
co Maes y Juan B. Valdéz, todos dé
gar,'
Esta redacción envfa a los futuros
'En la casa de D. Victoriano' Casa- bre con negocios ante la oficina de
que se verificara el dia 8 de Enero
no
se
puILa iSra. Erllnda O. de Ortiz, esposa Santa Cruz, N. M1., Vinieron á la capien
diarlo
'Nuestro
Ingles
últi- terrenos de esta capital, y regresaron
de 1918, a las 8 de la mañana, en la cónyugues sus sinceras felicitaciones. de nuestro
amigo St. Daniel C. Artfz, tal con el fin de contestar- sus cues- blicó el año nuevo, lo mismo que el do tuvo lugar la noche del día
Parroquia de Nuestra Señora de Guael martes de Albuquerque, tionarios, y después de visitar nuei-tra- s día de Pascua de (Navidad, teniendo mo del año una pequeña reunión fa- el silbado siguiente. Todos ello nos
regreBÓ
D. José Cbávez, de Chlmayó, N. M. donde habla estado por algunas se
dalupe, 6anta Vé, N. M.
oficinas, regresaron el mismo sá- los empleados un día de descanzo co- miliar para .despedir al año viejq, la visitaron el sábado en la mañanar.
Precinto No. 14, y Max Montoya, del manas al lado de su señora mamá, bado al lugar de su residencia. '
Sr. y Sra. MAURICIO DURAN.
mo se observa en todo el orbe en ta- que duró basta que los pitos y tiros
hablan ya pasado.
'
mismo lugar, vinieron el miércoles í que se encontraba enferma, y la cual
SE HA PERDIDO ilTn broche "cales días.
rneo" de señora, entre la Calle del
Los Sres. Adolfo Trujillo, Alberto de Enero, con negocio particulares, se ha mejorado notablemente.
Sr. J: de C Valencia, de Santa
IE1 Joven J. Mateo López, que por
La Sra. esposa de D. Juan N.
Colegio o en la Catedral de Ban
Trujillo, Adolfo Trujillo y Benjamín y nos visitaron, suscribiéndose el Sr.
Cruz, N. M., acompañado de. su hijo,
El conocido abogado Sr. Octaviano el Jovencito Manuel A. Valencia, vino una corta temporada estuvo trabajanFrancisco. La persona que se lo
acompañada de su familia, saTrujillo, todos de Pintada, N. M., han Chavez a nuestro periódico. Regreestado en la ciudad e, pasar el Año saron el mismo dfa por la tarde, ma- A. Larrazolo, de Las Vegas, se encuen a la ciudad al arreglo de sus tasacio- do en nuestras oficinas, ha regresado lló hace pocos días para El Paso, Tehaya encontrado, sírvese devolverlo
muy tra en la ciudad con negocios de su nes el sábado, y nos visitaron en la a Albuquerque, saliendo para dicha xas, a donde va a visitar a su señora
en la 'claa de "El 'Nuevo MexicaNuevo, visitando sus parientes y tran- nifestándonos que se sentían
'
'"
,
,
mamá que vive en aquella ciudad.
sando importantes negocios.
mañana. :
i
ciudad el miércoles pasado.
complacidos de su visita.
profesión.
no," y recibirá una recompensa.
Lo
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muy grande entre el pueblo inteligente y progresista del Sudoeste,.,
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Con esto numero, el último de 1917.
cumple la R13V1STA su cuadragésimo
tercer año. Cuarenta y tres años!
Mucho son en el plazo ordinario de
vida que la Providencia da a los hombres', pero pocos, muy focos en la
historia de una obra como ésta, dedicada completa y exclusivamente a
los intereses de Dios y de la Hazu.
Obras como la REVX3TA no pueden
desfallecer ni envejecer, ni mucho me

i

.Periodica Oficial del Condado de Sandoval.

í".

í.

;.

i

fin que se propusieron los fundadores de la RIEJVÜ3TA cuarenta r
tres anos ha, es de tanta actualidad
hoy orno entonces; y no hay quien
pueda vislumbrar en el máa lejano
horizonte del porvenir el día en quo
Jaeste fin deje de
más llegará el día en que la causa de
Dios no sea atacada por sus enemigos; y por. lo tanto, jamás podremos
los- que íios hemos ofrecido y dedicado a ella, dejar laa armas y descansar en ocio fatuo y vergonzoso. Tampoco es de creer que los enemigos do
nuestra Raza le Qiagan plena justicia
por muchos anos. Hay qnff volver a
escribir la historia de eutos últimos
tres siglos; cosa que no se hará por
años, y aún entonces cuántos prejuicios no quedarán! El fin, pues, que
se propuso la REVISTA tiene visos
de ser perdurable.
'Lo único que pudiera terminar la
REVISTA sería la inactividad o desDesatenderá
cuido de la redacción.
ésta au sagrado deber I No, ciertamente que no. Los huecos que la
en la fila de escritores,
muertp
los Heñía liego la Providencia con
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existir.

JUEVES, ENERO

3

DE 1918.

máa bien en cantidad que en calidad.
Se ba anunciado que un ferrocarril
suspenderi el uso de loa carros buffet

para fumar. Esto, ain embargo, no
sera una gran cantidad, puesto que ae
dice que no hay máa que 200 carroe
de esta dase en operación, y que estos por lo general, siempre llevan au
cuota total de pasajeros,
Estas sugestiones dan alguna Idea
de las posibilidades del experimento
que se ha empezado. Hay cada razón
imaginable para ser optimista más
bien que escéptico, acerca del modo
en que el sistema va a trabajar para
aliviar la critica situación del pals en
1
the estos tiempos críticos.
-

EL. TIO SAMUEL Y
' FERROCARRILES.

(True translation
r Postmaster
at Santa

filed

L08
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v

lfd
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K

,
with,
We, New Mexico,
El sentimiento
nuevas vocaciones.
A pesar de laa vlsclsitudes porque
on January 3, 1918, as required by
nos impele a tener ardienOrder No. 783 of the Foatmaster atravesamos en esto tiempos, a pe- d,e lealtad
nues-tí- .
sar del alza en toda clase de materia- do y brillante la antorcha que
General of the United States.)
deposita-roJe- n
morir
a'
predecesores
les y del precio de la laborj nosotros
nuestras manos. El recuerdo
A pesar de que lha habido criticas no hemos podido resolvernos hasta
una
sus- de fiU Odre que nunca abandonó
la
de
ahora
el
aumentar
precio
severas acerca del nombramiento del
obra emprendida por la Mayor Gloteniende
nuestro
periódico,
cripción
Secretario de la Tesorería McAdoo
ria de Dios, nos anima, a trabajar do
coraoel directoj general de loa ferro- do en cuenta que nuestros lectores manera que no desdore nuestro linano son, con pocaB excepciones, persocarriles americanos bajo el control
fuernas acomodadas. Por lo tanto, espe- je. Jija, convicción, cada día más
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General of the United States.)
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1918, as required
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iinrl
i.i. ,i
the Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on January
'i
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:;v- -
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by Order
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No.

a TTrin
783

J

.

Postmaster

of th

Las tremendas dificultades bajo las cuales los Italianos esüán combatiendo a los alemanes y austríacos, y los obstáculo naturalea que tienen'
se ven en eáte grabado.' efl el cual se ven los métodos empleados para trasportar a lo heridos a retaguardia.
que vencer en las grande montaña-iLas estaciones para curar a los heridos están en lo valle a retaguardia,. y se llega a ellas por medio
de alamar y carretillas Aereas ' en
.
las cuales se pone a los heridos que están de gravedad, los que así se bajan hasta la falda de la montaña

del gobierno, después de todo, impor
ramos qu,e nuestros lectores apreciar te, de la importancia de la prensa, la bras del salmista, aplicándolas al Es nos ciudadanos, junto con sus famipoco quién sea el jefe mientras l
de nuestros
rán esto que hacemos en favor de vista de la inactividad
en' particular a Laa Vu-- lias, serán siempre despreciados en
gobierno los tenga a su cargo. La co nuestro
la necesidad de salir por tado, y más
enemigos,
ae
s: "Si me olvidare de ti, oh Jeru- - donde quiera que estén.
pueblo, y que
apresurarán nuestra
sa mas Importante es que todos los
nos
el
pare
gente,
grito que
alEn dicho fandango, se encontraba
len, sea mi diestra entregada al ol
males de la competencia y de la du- tanto a cubrir susadeudos, si hay su ce oír continuamente -- vence o muecon
gunos que estétrfyendientes
mi lengua pegada al pa el Hon. J. O. García, superintendente
en
eli
sean
escala
plicación
nos obligan a trabajar sin desean vido. Quede
grande
ro,"
nuecomo
1 suscripción,
ladar, si no me acordare de tí." Has del Condado de Rio Arriba, junto con
.yrocurarnos
minados bajo el nuevo arreglo.
es so, a luchar sin armisticio o tregua. ta donde nuestrojioder
alcance, siem su familia; Don Narciso Sanchez y
director general no operará los ferro- vos suacritores. Nuestro deseo
redacción
todo
de
la
De
prome
parte
hacer que nuestro humilde periódico
pre y en todo lot que nuestro Estado esposa, y muchos otro buenos y
vida.
carriles, éstos seguirán corriendo por se encuentre
te
larga
en todos los hogares de
hombres con sus familias; pesi mismos lo mismo que antes, pero
Cuarenta y tres años! Y aún sen- ycongente nos ne'alte, les serviremos
O
la misma lealtad, amor y constan- ro los que formaron el motín lo forespañola de nuestro Estado y timos
con una diferencia tremenda,
. habla
en
la
estamos
primavera
que
fuera de él, y para ello deseamos la
maron
de
sou
cía
tontos
siempre."
porque,
respeto
,iq
,
Fueria, equipo, corrfbustible, labor, cooperación de nuestros amigos, en de nuestra vida ! Tantos, tan nuevo
m-.
y sin oivlllzaQÍóiv.yxmpa.ñeros
de
se
material rodante, serán conservados
I
Recuerden que el precio és y tan extensos son los campos, que
ta agüita atarantadora'y 'eso' solo )oi
.
general.
SE
SENTÍAbESÍALLEClDO:
a nuestra actividad, tantas
en grande escala. La acumulación de
y
hacen para valerse del achaque y ba
siempre el mismo, $1.00 al año, y que presentan
equipo y de las entregas revoluciona mientras nos sea posible, lo haremos las ventajas que se nos ofrecen, que,
ser sus malos hechos:
(Los síntomas de la venida, de la enhumanamente hablando, podemos mirá absolutamente la situación ferro- por ese precio.
en lo futuro todos tos' oficiales
viaria. El uso on común de las terrar al porvenir con esperanza que ra- fermedad de loe ríñones merecen una Si
con su deber, con su juraminales inevitablemente acabara con
ya en certeza, casi con alegría anti- pronta atención, porque si se descui- cumpleny no consienten
a tales perso
(Recordamos a .nuestros lectores que, cipada del fruto que nuestros traba-jo- da vendrá una enfermedad séria. Mr. mento,
la congestión de cargamento. En
'i
nas que quebranten las leyes, muy
el
viesVa",
nuestra
Louis
ile.iSomerset,
cuanto al equipamiento, la compañía el distinguido historiador
y
que
liuckner,
para
producirán,
6r. Benjamín M. Head, está listo da sea más exuberante, se ba deter- cribe: "Me sentía, desfallecido, canaa. pronto habrá un cambio, y entonces
del sistema de los Pullman es una
todos
todas las gentes podrán tebuena ilustración. Nunca le faltan para recibir órdenes para sus nuevos minado trasladar la1 REVISTA CATO do, con dolores en mi espalda. Des- ner un yrato
-1
de gusto y entretenimlea-ta- .
en
otra
lista
libros,
de
cuya
aparece
par
El
donde
las
tomar
LICA
Pildoras
de
Foley
en
todas para
Paso, Texas,
hay pués
carros, porque los tiene
IPero si siguen con los navajós,
de
te
nuestro
órde
me
como
las
los
cuyas
y
otro
elementos
sentí
lisperiódico,
más
para
ríñones,
para
y mejores
tes, sobre todos los ferrocarriles,
con el moquete y con el ataranta dor,
tos instantáneamente.
Reuniendo el nes se pueden enviar a él directamen- mejoras y nuevos departamentos 0 hombre," El dolor- de espaldas, los está todo
' Pues estos valien
ofi
o
nuestras
bien
mandarlas
a
te,
padoloreB
se
secciones que
han proyectado
reumáticos, coyunturas tiesas tes son enperdido.
equipo, como lo comprendemos nosoocasiones
asi; y cuando
ser
atendidas.
cinas
el
músculos
rodillasserá
HiEVISTA.
para
ra la
débiles,
adolorido,
Este, pues,
tros, quiere decir que la compañía del
Las obras del Sr. Read- son incues- último número que se publica en Las Circuios negros debajo de los ojos, y los llama nuestro gobierno a que de- tar su partida, además de bus padres,
(Santa Fé, por ejemiplo, tendrá carros
la Patria, varios quieren y tres hermanos
ve
tres hermanas, todos
las molestias de la veglga que no de fiendan
Vegas, Nuevo México.
en todas partes del país en cualquier tionablemente las mejores y más
rídicas que se han publicado tiasta
una sombra en el brillan- jan dormir, ceden pronto a este re piden escusa. Eso es como un verso de Española, N. ai.
Pero
hay
!No
situación
tendremos
la
tiempo.
la fecha aceren de los acontecimien te panorama del porvenir de la RE- medio tan probado. Es una bendición de Don Simón, que decía asf:
de una escaséa de carros en un camiPASTILLAS DE CHAMBERLAIN.
no férreo, y carros vacíos ociosos en tos de estas comarcas. El Sr. Read. VISTA.- La sombra no pertenece al para los hombres y mujeres de edad
''Todos quieren ser soldados
a coBta de muchos sacrificios pecunia- cuadro, bb subjetiva, la proyectamos madura. De venta en la Capital Phar
otra linea: paralela.
un
rios y de una grande labor, ha logra- nosotros.
.
porque cargan
No es fácil separarnos dt nlacy.
gran pletolfin;
i&n cuanto a
entregas en común, do r6unlr manuscritos y documentos este
pera al tiempo de los cocotazos,.
al que tantos lazos nos
Las Pastillas de Chamberlain est.au
la situación que ae logrará se puede orlglnale8 traídos exprofeso de Kspa- - unen. pueblo
no
dan fuego, señor don Simón!"
COMUNICACION.
No es fácil abandonar la casa
hechas especialmente para las enfer
comparar a ecnar agua en una una y na México, y de los archivos de los que por cuarenta y tres años nos ba
medades del estomago, blllosidad y
vaciarla. otra vez., No le importa bí Estados Unidos, y habiendo práctica
Asf son los gritadores en los bailes constipación, y han encontrado tal
los traCoyote, N. M., 'Die. 17 de 1917: ,
saca la, mismas gotas de agua que mente dedicado la mayor parte de su albergado, y que representa
Sr. Editor da "El Nuevo Mexicano.' o en las diversiones. Gritan para que, éxitot que es insuperable en el trata
bajos y privaciones sin fin de nuesechó allí, mientras la cantidad de vida al escrutinio dé los hechos his- tros
.
creap que son valientes, y nada más. miento de esas enfermedades. Gentes
Muy señor mío:
antepasados, y de la cual cada
sea
misma.
Cuando
que
la
agua
saque
tóricos, es una autoridad competente aposento, tránsito y rincón, tiene al
Permítame Insertar este espacio en Pero la gente de seso y entendimienque han sufrido por af)os de enferme
una persona ordena una consignación en cuanto a historia. Todo buen
gún recuerdo de los méritos y virtu- su periódico, por lo que verdadera- to no dice que son. No son más que dades del estómago y que no habían Para
de carbón, no necesita Identificar los
probar nuestra fiunos tontos, y casi brutos.
des de nuestros Padres. Difícil, si, mente quedaré agradecido:
y leer sus
podido obtener un alivio permanente,
mismos trozo de carbón que ordenó,
las que además de ser altamen- sumamente difícil es apagar la luz
El día, 12 del presente tuve la opor(Hasta luego:
han sido completamente curadas con na calidad: éstos pan- '
Se le puede dar prontamente la can te
No mande
Instructivas, son una joya de las que por cerca de medio siglo ha ardi- tunidad de hacen un viaje de paseo
el uso de estas Pastillas. Las Pasti talones para el trabajo
8TEPHEN EASTON.
tidad igual de la misma clase de car- letras y de nuestra historia patria. ; do
Dinero. '
delante del mismo tabernáculo, hmlasta Velarde, N. M., en donde yo
llas de Chamberlain son también de o para salir, se pueden
bón que se tenga a mano. El ferroescojer de muchos esti
abandonar el altar donde tengo una grande parentela y una por CROUP A MEDIA NOCHE: BUENO gran valor para la biliosldad.
La
y
despojar
los bonitos, y están ga.
carril no volverá a trasportar carbón
'
EMBROLLO MATRIMONIAL.
En ese
diariamente se ha ofrecido el Santo cin
y conocidos.
EN LA MAÑANA.
constipación crónica puede curarse rantizados
a través de una mina de carbón de un
por 18 meses de uso contiunas
y cerrar el oratorio donde día, la gente de Velarde y La Joya,
"Hace
Sacrificio,
uno permanentemente tomando las Pasti- nuo
noches
pocas
que
a que den satisfacción o SlE LE
punto distante para otro más allá. La Un casamiento que forma un lio
tantos y tantos1 miles de nuestra gen- que le llaman, celebran la fiesta de de mis marchantes tenía un niñito en llas de Chamberlain y observando las
jio
carga se moverá por la vía más directe han sido consolados y dirigidos. Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, La fermo de croup á media noche," es direcciones impresas qué van con ca DÉVUIEILVB SU DINERO. Valen abparentezco difícil de calcular.
ta para llenar el depósito en un ciersolutamente $5.00,' pero mientras duSI no tuviéramos la esperanza de que gente de ese lugar es una gente ho cribe M. T. Davls, de
Bearsvllle, V. da' botella. v
to lugar, de donde el comprador puere el surtido, daremos un par a cad:t
lo harán otros, nesta y fina, que trata con mucha ft; Va., "vinieron a mi tienda y comprael
del
hacemos
De
Vidal
bien
Río
venta
del
Medio,
en
todas
que
Trujlllo,
parte.
da sacar lo que necesita, usando to- marchante, express pagado, por solo
sacó licencia para casarse en Santa y que el que liaremos en otra parto neza y cortesía a todos loa extranje- ron una botella de Miel y Alquitrán
da vía el. mismo ejemplo anterior.
'
Té con la (Señorita Felipita Trujlllo. será más qué el que aquf hacíamos, ros y a todas las personas que allí de Foley, y para antes de la mañana,
'
DEFUNCIONES.
'Es inmediatamente evidente que la Acerca de esto, se cuenta un embro no podríamos hacer ian gran sacriti- - van a
restapasar el día festivo. Lo que el niño estaba
eliminación de la competencia sin ob- llo que trae cabizbajos a los amantes cío, ni aún por la JtEVTSTA. Pero, fué muy desagradable y repugnante, blecido. " íNo completamente
es propio experimenSra. Ruperta Samora de Mora.
jeto y costosa, del- servicio de pasaje- de saca la parentela familiar.
Be nos asegura que el cambio redunfuó, que en la noche tuvieron un fan tar con medicinas desconocidas para
NO HAY COSTOS EXTRA,
ros sobre líneas paralelas y en comISegun los díceres, la bija de Vidal dará en mayor bien.
El funeral de la Sra. Ruperta Sadango, o como le dicen, un baile, en la tos, cuando puede ' obtener la Miel
No se cobra extra pot por los ador
petencia, entre los mismos lugares, Trujlllo, Srlta. Gabrlellta
'Nos despedimos con tristeza; pero donde habla un gran número de se y Alquitrán de Foley.
Es la mejor mora de Mora, 'quien falleció el vier. nos ya sea arriba o en la parte de aba
Trujlllo,
hará que queden Ubres una gran can- también sacó licencia para casarse con corazones llenos de agradeclmlen ñorea, señoras
señoritas muy non para toses, resfriados, croup y la Gri- nes pasado en Cleneguilla, tuvo lugar jo, o por cintas para el clnturón ni
y
tidad de- material rodante y de maqui- con Felipe Trujillo, quien es hermano to a todo el Estado, a nuestro vene- radas y galanaB y lindas. Pero conyd pe. IDe venta en la
Capital Pharmacy el sábado en Ciénega. , Los servicios por tamaños grandes ó costuras extra
nas para la .operación del tráfico. En- de la Señorita felipita Trujillo, la no rable prelado de quien tantas prue- no faltan picaros tontos y vagamun
religiosos se tuvieron en la Capilla todas estas cosas son gratis, no hay4'
tre New .York y 'Philadelphia, por j via de su papá. Resulta de esto, que bas de .paternal solicitud hemos reci- dos, cuando menos
de San José, y el entierro tuvo lugar costo extra de ninguna clase.
LAMENTABLE
ACCIDENTE,
pensaron, algunos
jemplo, lo trenes corren cada hora la hija de Vidal Trujlllo, Gabrlellta, bido, al Clero, especialmente a los de estos, que les gusta nomáa qua
en el cementerio del lugar.
Ganancias en efectivo- - para usted
sobre líneas rivales ; algunos trenes será la esposa del hijo político de Vi Rdos. iPadreB Franciscanos, que en haya algunas diversiones, o que busNos escriben de Tellurldo, Colo.,
(La Sra. Samora murió de hidrope
por tomar medidas a sus parientes o
van llenos, otros van vacíos; cada fe- dal Trujillo, su padre. De aquí, qu todo su largo trato con la REVISTA can fandangos que no les cuestan con fecha 27 de Diciembre de 1917, sía, a la edad do 55
años, después de vecinos, sirviéndonos de agente, El "
rrocarril ofrece las mismas o mejo- Gabrlellta es la esposa del hijo poli. se han mostrado fieles a us nobles más que ir, de buenas a primerr. van que el Sr. Sixto Sánchez, perdió la una
larga enfermedad. Queda para joyencito George Gekovich ganó ,G0.
res comodidades que su vecino para tico de su padre,, y Felipe Trujillo tradiciones, y dignos representantes a hacer bus malos hechos y a pelear vda en un acídente que sucedió en lamentarla
su esposo, Eulogio Mjora, 16 en un día. Escriba vor MUESf conseguir; lo; negocios.-- : Un gran, por viene a ser el esposo de la hija Polí de la Orden tan
justamente llamada se, sin respetar a las familias, ni u loa campos donde trabajaba, en los dos hijos y dos hijas.
TRAS GRATIS hoy mismo;
'..
ciento de esta se quitarán, dejando tica de su padre.
Finallos
niños
escuela de santos y sabios.
o niñas y a todos los pací- "contratos,", el que fué poco más o
CHICAGO TAILORS "ASSOCIATION. '
sin embargo, todavía, bastantes faciIMás aún: Vidal viene a ser el sue' mente a todo el pueblo,
nuestra
ficos ciudadanos.
a
SI los oficiales y menos así:
Jesús Hilarlo Alarld.
o viajar. El es- gro del hermano de su mujer, o sea, gente a quien en su último análisis las leyes de eBte Estado no son reslidades ,para
El día 23 de Diciembre estaba el
Departamento JU43
vías
estas
de
ancho
REpacia
ocupadas el suegro de su cuñado.
Con la muerte de D. Jesús Hilarlo 515 S. Franklin
'jJ.PrlICACiO.
Felipita se debe el apoyo que ha tenido la
petados, entonces será por nada que finado trabajando, cuando al bajar la
,,
por estos trenes ligeros que se dice Trujillo será la suegra de su propio VISTA durante todos estos años.
Ihaya ninguna diversión honesta o di escalera a la. mina, los de arriba oye- Alarld, quien falleció a la edad de 88
'
el
diez
en
20
millas vacantes,
iEn realidad de verdad no es una feHtlvo, como son costumbres en to ron que daba gritoB, y el contratista años, el condado de Santa Fe ha per fclNFERMEOAD DEL ESTOMAGO Y
dejan
hermano, y, como la esposa del padre
frente, y Hez detrás, Berán dejadas de la mujer de su hermano, será, 1 despedida, puesto que seguiremos vi- dos los lugares del mundo. A causa que lo oyó, so apresuró a bajar a ver dido un músico prominente.
CONSTIPACION.
Con
las abuela de los hijos de su hermano, y sitando cada .semana, con lo misma de los licores y de los juegos y ta- lo que sucedía. El finado ae cuyó
para los negocios de carga.
Los que están afligidos con enferEl Sr. Alarld: falleció a consecuengarantías del gobierno' sosteniendo sus hijos propios serán tíos y tías regularidad que durante los cuarenta bernas,- se puede decir que vienen las quizá de la escalera yendo a dar a cia da achaques de su edad avanzada. medades del estómago
constipación
los caminos,' los obstáculos financie- de los hijos de su hermano.
y tres años pasados, los mismos ho resultas y desavenencias, porque to- una profundidad de 500 pies, habién- Por los últimos años de su vida había deben leer lo siguiente:
"Nunca he
'
ros serán removidos, el equipo se pueLe entienden?
gares. Al sejiararnos, al alejarnos, davía en- los distritos socos parece dosele encontrado muerto en el fondo estado con su salud delicada.' Queda encontrado ninguna osa mejor para
de comprar como se desee, las Innuno vamos a abandonar los Intereses que son' mojados, pues éstos a quie- y con todos sus huesos hechos peda su esposa para lamentarlo.
. enfermedades dei estómago y consti"
A V I 80.
merables "overheads" u ordenes adeni nes les gusta de profesión la agüita zos por completo. El que nos escribe
de este Estado de NuevtKMéxlco,
Hace muchos afios que el Sr: Alarld pación "como las Pastillas da 'Chamlante serán ellmlnadasy no es posible
Traigo perdidas como 6 reses. con perder el cariño a su gente. No so- tibia, la toman en donde está mojado dice que hasta dos. días después le fué enseñó a tocar la flauta y también el berlain. Las he usado de vez en cuan
'
'
mos de aquellos que al perderla de pero se valen de irse a donde está notificada-sque se sujete a trabajos al público la siguiente marca:
muerte y quo hasta, ln arpa, instrumento que se oye ya raras do por los últimos do afios. No soDaré una recompenza de $3.00 por vista olvidan su tierra natal, y cam secó para Ir á disflamar sus repug fecha en que nos escribe, aun estaba veces, a una cantidad do residentes lamente
viajero aun cuando la guerra ha hede los Inregulan
-oada una,
cho que el aumento de trasportaciola persona que me dé ra- bian de ciudadanía "como quien Cam- nanclas.
", .' el cadáver en la agencia de funerales
'
de Santa Fé y de Galisteo. Se le con- testinos, sin que estimulan el hígado
nes sea inevitable, y las necesidades zón cierta de ella.
bia un abrigo. Aquí en Nuevo MéxiPues las leyes debían y deben ser de donde esperaban enviarlo para Es sideraba como un músico consumado y guardan nuestro cuerpo en una
con'
del gobierno deben ser proveídas. A
351 finado era hijo de
LORENZO VIOIL,
co, nacimos y crecimos, y tal es nues- - estrictamente obedecidas, y los oflcla-Ifi- í pañola, N. M,.
y trabajó en conciertos hasta que lo dición saludable." escribe la S"a. de
Chimayé, Nuevo México.
pesar de que. algunas de loa frivolidaIni 'deuda n este 'Estado y a su gente,
de la ley cumplir rígiiropamente D. Bartolomé Sancho y Dfiaj. Juani- avanzado de bu edad le impidieron Benjamin Hooper, de Aubnrn, N, Y. des se quitarán,: la diminución será 3 vocean 1ra.
laa pala- - con su deber; de otro modo, los bue ta de Sanchez, y quedan para lanuin- - hacerlo,
( que nos atrevemos a repetir
v
V- -, - De venta ea toda partes.
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UPON OWN TERM8
This is the Une the correspondent
of tbe Dally News adds, that probably will be taken at a general meet-

ing tonight (Tuesday) to consider
the report of the Russian peace delegates. The Bolsheviki aim, he adds.
Is a world revolution of peace on
their own terms, which they think
will discredit the imperialists generally.
The correspondent continues:
"And If In the long run, Russia Is
driven to conclude a separate peace
on any other terms, I prophesy that
the Russian signatories to such a
peace will not be Bolsheviki, ' but
members of opposition political parI
ties."
&
It la not clear, from tbe dispatch of
the correspondent, when the meeting la said to have resulted In the
breaking off of peace negotiations
was held, and there Is a possibility
that the report refers to an alleged
rupture of negotiations several days
ago when the negotiations were

Much Mystery
About Explosion

In Chattanooga

imps

"

Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 2 iK mysterious and terrific explosion shook
this city early today. The sky was
lighted for several seconds and was
followed by loud reports which shook
buildings. No definite explanation of
the explosion . has bean found. A
theory that It was a meteor passing
through the clouds and dropping
somewhere south of the city wsb advanced but no traces have been discovered.
Several people about 6 o'clock this
morning saw a bright light In the sky
as If a large meteor was passing. This
was followed by the explosion which
was heard at points in a radius of 30
miles from Chattanooga.

SAY 2,500 LOST
LIVES IN QUAKE
IN GUATEMALA
Jan. 2Newspa-per- t
of this city declare that no fewer
than 2500 people lost their Uvea In
the Guatemala; earthquake.
SAN SALVADOR,

And United Front to Hun,
War Council's Decision

Bandits Attack Train;
30 Passengers Killed

(By Leased Wirt to New Mexican.)

t

to
Washington, Jan. 2. American troops are to be rushed
Europe in as large and as constant a stream as is humanly pos'

sible.
S. H.

Kail-roaa- e,

Ihla aWlsloo, tbe gorernmenf
rctaitea for the dlfOoulti of the

present transportation situation, la
iaooac4 in a proclamation by
President WUaoa taking over every

I ta ly Wins

BE

W W

From Bridge-hea- d
on
the River Piave.

Great Northern: "Everybody
nected with the Great Northern Is
baopy."
ill. H. Outerbrkige, president of
the New York Chamber of Commerce: "There will be general
satisfaction that government control la about to be an accomplished
fact."
Frederick D. Underwood, president of tue Erie: "It will not hurt
the rich roads and will be a big
belp to the peer ones."
WTfllam Sproule, president of the
Bocthern Pacific: "K allros d men
are ready to do their duty."
the state administrator continues to
urge the Importance of consumers
buying only what they need, in
small quantities.
The heralded approach of "new
crop sugars" fulfills the promise of
the food administration, and indicates a vindication of the whole
sugar control policy so Tecently attacked by Claus Sprockets and other
big refiners who were unable to get
export licenses and sell sugar for a
higher price abroad.
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ALLIED FRONT
MUCH STRONGER

Manufacturers CJiief De
Snow
in
to
ciding Factor in the
Alps
Heavy
Situation.
Assist Materially TirRomans.
ing
MUST CONSERVE
Wirt to New Mexican.)
Leased
(By
AND SUBSTITUTE
Italian troops have won the first
victory recorded In the New Year.
The defensive line from Lake Garda
to the Adriatic has been strengthened
by the Italian success In driving the
s
from
the Senion
bridgehead on the western bank of
the Piave, which they had held since
'

Austro-German-

While holding strong positions In
the mountain region from Asiago
across the Brenta to the Piave, the
Italian flank along the Piave Is now
intact, The enemy has replied only
with artillery to the fresh stroke
which gained valuable positions in
Tomba region.
the Monte
The
weather apparently also la coming to
the aid of the hard pressed Italian
army, which has had little rest since
drive began late
the
In October.
Heavy snow la falling on the
and
frontiers.
Troops and other trains are being
held In the Alps by the snow and
the food supply of the enemy troops
on the Italian northeastern front has
been cut off temporarily..
On the western front the coming
of 1918 was welcomed by strong
artillery duett In the Ypres, Cambral
and Verdun areas.
In the Verdun sector the Germans
have extended their fire to the left
bank of the river, but have made no
attacks.
The Germans attempted a raid near
north of Lent, Tuesday
Loos,
morning, but were repulsed by the
British.
ATTEMPT TO CROSS
Austro-Germa-

n

Swiss-Italia-

Bush.

.

Driven

s

INCREASED

Franklin

con-

SUGAR SUPPLY TO

First Round
InNewYear

Austro-German-

B&woamin

OUTEBBBEDGE.

railroad engaged In general transportation in continental United
States, with Its appurtenances, including steamship lines. All lines
will be operated as a single system
under Mr. McAdoo as director.
Sentiments of leading railroad
i
men were expressed thus
E. P. Ripley, presldtnt ft the
Atchison, Topeka and Bsrtf Fe:
"Stockholders win breaba a sign
of relief when the government
t
takes control."
Louto W. HBL pnridM ef ta

Control of tns nation's railroads
to bring about uniform operation
for the war will be assumed by
the government with William G.
McAdoe, Secretary of the Treasury,
still retaining his Cabinet post, In
charge as Director General of

n

Swiss-Austria- n

reports - on the Guatemala
earthquake which began Christmas
Day delred the losa wsa heavy,
some reports reaching 1000. A Gua-- J
Invand
reliable
"I have private
témala City dispatch of December 31,
formation with regard to the break
however, asid ths.t only a few parsons
ing off of tbe peace negotiations had been killed.
which established beyond doubt the
honesty of purpose of the BolBhe-Tlksays the correspondent, whose
dispatch is dated Tuesday.
"The Central Powers proceeded to
Ariz., Jan. 2. A train on
make a more detailed statement of theTucson,
Southern Pacific of Mexico was
thai
which
it
from
appeared
terms,
attaoked this morning at a point
they considered Poland, Lithuania, 32 miles south of Bm palme and from
defined
had
already
Courland, etc.,
20 to SO pasHengers killed, according
PIAVE ill VER DEFEATED
themselves. They further based their to
telegraphic advices received here
Home, Jan. 2. (Another attempt to
Ukof
statement
on
the
the
demand
the
conductor
included
They
cross the. Piave. river has been de
ralas that tt would not, recognise today;
Soma
messengers.
and Wells-FargTucson.
war
from
(Coatlnued on pat four.)
of the passengers
(Continued oa Page Pour.)
Early

mUMUbux

Belligerents Must Present Single

.

o

TROOPS TO

Program Must Rush

re-gar-

INSIST

aO,!
uivMy

Allies Will Provide All
Transport; Shipping

I..

.

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 2. Twenty-fiv- e
suspects were on the grill today In
the Investigation of the mysterious
series of fires which yesterday did
$2,000,000 damage in Norfolk and

lesser damage in Newport News and
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.) Portsmouth, nearby.
ruins which
Washington, Jan. 2. Peace A mass of
today was surrounded by soldiers,
negotiations at Brest-Litovs- k
marinos and home guards and thu
have been broken off by the city gave the appearance of being
Bokbeviki government owiua; under martial law.
While th local authorities today
to the German attitude in 5 seemed to be less of the opinion that
to Poland and Lithuania the fires were a part of a plot at-to
destroy the city or to distract
and the enemy's proposal that tention
from the government's war
on the water front, while
garrisons be retained at Libau, plants
work destruction
enemies might
Riga and elsewhere, according there, the department of Justice was
about 20 suspects
to a telegram from the Pelro-gra- d active today and
were turned over to government
of the agents by the police court without
correspondent
News
Daily
appearing in that hearing.
Two women are among those detained,Among the men Is W. J.
paper today.
Broavoordt. who Is charged with
artian
The dispatch quotes
having made disloyal remarks while
cle from the Bolsheviki news- the Montlcello hotel was burning.
His rooms at another hotel was
paper, Issivta, discussing "the searched and there were found Gernew phase iu the peace negoti man papers, maps of Norfolk and a
book of German memoirs, with a pications.''
ture of the kaiser on the
took possession of these.
The article says that owing Officers
The authorities said valuable Informto pressure from below the ation concerning Germans here has
obtained from the men and
Germans, "have been obliged been
women under detention.
,1 '
to soil their Hps with the forTwo more Injured firemen were
to laat night's list of casualmula put forward by the soc- added
ties.
They were caught by falling
ialists at the beginning of the walls. Heavy snow was falling today.
Strangers coming Into the city were
war, but the German imperial- cared for by private homes and pub-llInstitutions.
ists would not be imperialists

in fact what with gritted teeth
they yielded in words. "
The Russian revolution cannot accept their conditions to
retain Poland and Lithuania.
"Just you try it, gentlemen,"
Bays the Issivta.

t

BE RUSHED ACROSS
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Evidence Shows GerHun Mailed Fist and mans Engaged in Plot
Cloven Hoof Shown; '
to Wreak Havoc.
Bolsheviki Jeer;

if they did not try to take back
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BIG WAR PLANTS

BROKEN OFF

LITHUANIA AND
POLAND OBSTACLES
Ruthlessness Shows
der Thin German Veneer of Democracy.
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TRAFFIC RELIEF TO
CUT PRICE OF MILK
In approvWashington, Jan.
ing milk prices fixed by the federal
milk commission in New York City,
Food Administrator Hoover said tonight that if government operation
of the railroads results In relieving
the traffic congestion so that sufficient cars can be returned to tho
corn belt, the price of corn to tho
consumer should fall rapidly with
a resultant decrease In milk prices.
"The price of $1.95 for corn in;
north Atlantic States Is simply a;
problem of car shortage,'' said Mr.
Hoover. "The farmers wish to dispose of their corn and trading is
going on in certain üocalltles as low
as $1.10 a bushel: The corn raiser
does not benefit from a hlRh market
which he cannot reach. Therefore,
our feed and our milk situations are
Inextricably tangled with our railway
If we can snure free
situation.
movement of grain there la hope of
cheaper milk."

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Jan. 2; Food AdWASHINGTON,
ministrator Hoover told the senate
Investigating committee he did not
believe earlier warnings of a sugar
shortage had anything to do with
frightening people into hoarding or
made excuses for producers to raise
prices. He believed the high prices
extorted by dealers in. isolated cases
were an Illustration of what would
a general condition
have been
throughout the country had not the
food' administration arranged prices.
SPRING-RICRETIRES
Had the government purchased sugar
imports as he advocated last sum ' Washington, Jan. 2. The report
mer, the food administrator said, no from London that Sir Cecil Spring
price agreements would be necessary Rice, British ambassador to tne
now.
United States, will retire from his
post here, was confirmed today in
8UPPLY DEPENDS
ofi'iclal circles.
'

-

UPON MANUFACTURERS
That amiple supplies of new crop
sugars 'Will be available in a few
weeks and that manufacturers of
food prodcandy and
.Washington, Jan! S.HMtorney Gen- e
ucts using sugar may then be allowed eral Gregory today asked the
80 per cent Instead of the present 50
court to defer argument on the
suits pending
percent of normal requirements Is seven large anti-tru-

To Defer Argument

On Trust Cases

stated in advices received by Stato
Food Administrator Ely from Herbert
Hoover and the sugar division of
the United States . food administra
tion. It Is pointed out that an extra
effort will be made to supply the 80
per cent to avoid reduction of the
number of persons dependent on tho
manufacturers for Jobs, but that it
will be conditional on the close cooperation of the manufacturers and
their pledge to use glucose, honey
and other substitutes no far as possible. Probability that the 80 per
cent may be again out down, but
gradually. Is mentioned. Meanwhile

until the next term.

FIVE NEGROES

TO HANG

San Antonio, Jan. 2. Five negroes
tried by the last court martial in
connection with the Houston riots

have been sentenced to b.e hanged,
nncnrdih? to the verdict of the court.
announced by Major General Ruck- man today.
DEATH

BY PNEUMONIA

Washington, Jan. 2. The death of
Private Wra. A. Dodge, pneumonia,
Berkeley, Cal, was reported today
by General Pershing.

The allied nations will so arrange their shipping as to
vide the necessary transports.

,

pro-

.

.:
The merchant ship building program must be rushed.
of all the
There is to be closer
ftlvl
to
German autocracy.
front
united
to present a singly
been
has
States
dearly defined and
The part of the United
out.
arrangements made to carry it
These are the principal results, as they affect America, of
car council in Paris,
today
the recent
for the first time by the state department. These recommendwhom Colonel E. M.
ations, made by the American delegates, of
House, President Wilson's personal representative, was head,
are the result of the great council ' of heads of all the
inter-allie-

d

AND SPEEDY
DISPATCH OF TROOPS
Jan. 2. Constant
WASHINGTON,
and speedy cHspatch of American
is
troops to the European ba,ttle front
CONSTANT

the principal recommendation made
to the government by the American
delegates who recently returned from
war council at Pari.
the
Speeding up of the merchant ahlp
building program and closer
are the
with the
recommendations.
other
principal
This was disclosed today by the state
numdepartment which made public a
mary of the result of the conference.
organizThrough a new
of shipping reation for
have Been
sources, arrangements
made to "devote the greatest amount
of tonnage possible for the transportation of American troops."
A definite plan was formed tor
more active utilization of American
naval forces and an agreement was
made with the British admiralty to effeet certain plans for
warfare.
The contribution of the United
States to a pooling of war resources
was agreed upon. The arrangement
guarantees full equipment of every
kind will be available to all American
forces sent to Europe during ism.
Arrangements were made to have the
Tinitfld states narticlnate in military
deliberation of a supreme war coun
cil "as a step toward emcient ana
centralized unity of control of mili
tary operations."
Plans also were worked out wnereto
States
United
the
by to permit
visualize tjhe problem of food control
at home, Great Britain, France and
Italy agreed to put in legalized and
compulsory control of foodstuffs In
their, countries.
The extent of the military effort W
ho nimnil at hv the United States was
clearly determined and an allied ad
visory board was created to advise
each nation on allotments of ships,
to permit the American military effort to be realized.
Delegates Recommendations
The principal recommendations ot
thn American delegates headed by
Col. E. IM. House ae President Wilson's personal representative are:
"That the United States .exert all
their influence to secure the entire
unity of effort, military and naval,
and
economic, between themselves
the countries associated with them
In the war.
"Inasmuch as the successful termination of the war by the United
States and the allies can be greatly
hastened by the extension of the Unit
Inter-allle-

d

inter-allie-

d

ed States shipping program; that the
government and people of the United

States bend every effort towards accomplishing this result by a systematic coordination of resources of
.'
men and materials.
"That the fighting forces of . the
Unite States be dispatched to Europe with the least possible delay
incident to training and equipment."
The following statement by tiia
state deparunent was made public la
the recommendaconnection with
.
.
,.;
t
tions:
"A review of the report- filed with
the department of state by Colonel
House, the head of the special war
mission which visited Great Britain
and France in November shows that
It succeeded in Its purpose of reaching a definite working plan for the
prosecution of the war through cooperation of the governments represented at the conference bold to
Paris in the various fields of activity
and through marshalling the resources of the nations at war with
the central powers and
their uses under a common authority,
thus avoiding the waste and uncer
tainties that arise from Independent
action.
"The resulta of the conferences aa
shown In the report are most gratifying to this government, first, because
Bhey indicate that the conferees were
inspired by the desire to be mutually helpful, and second, because
the agreements, which were reached
whnn In full operation will greatly In
crease the effectiveness of the efforts
now being put forth by the united
States and the allies In the conflict
against Germany and
.

...

;

Austria-aiun-gary-

.

"A summary of the results accomplished at their conferences and the
recommendations made by the American mission will indicate the value of
the work done and the partial methods which were considered by tha
conferences and which are recommended n the report."
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
OF ALLIED CONFERENCE

The summary ot results accomplish,

ed Is divided under diplomatic, naval,

military, finance, shipping war trade,
war Industries and food. It makes
about 200 words.
The subheadings, naval, military,
diplomatic and shipping here follow
In full:
i
j

NAVAL
(1) The formation of an Intertho
allied naval council to
operation of th naval forces of the
(Continuad on pago tear.)
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UNCLE SAM'S GROCERYMAN
(Samusl Crowther In Leslie's)

Hoover in Washington wired Whltnrarsb
"Can you take breakfast
with pi tomorrow morning!'? That was
Whitmarsh" innocently went
In ' Juno.
down, and In the midst oí the eggs it
may have been during the fruit Hoover
pinned on him tire fine Bonorous title of
Chief of the Division of Distribution of
the United Btates Food Administration,
which Is another way of saying that Whit
marsh found himself charged with the vitally Important function at aeeing that
tire whole Coflntry gets Ji square' deal on
passing around the food.
He Is the man who has control of the
big distributors the wholesale grocers
and other maligned Intermediaries and
through them endeavors to hold a rein on
the corner grocer. He la the man who is
trying to arrange that you may bo able
to buy a can of pea every day in the
year and 10 cans on no day In the year;
and that the price you pay represent the
cost ot production and distribution plus a
fair profit. He is
fair profit, but only
not one of those who advocate a society
tn which the man who sells his labor
may regard tha sky as the limit ot the
profit, but In which the seller ot goods is
expected to market at cost or a bit less,
and to live comfortably on the deficits.
Since that fateful breakfast Whitmarsh
has been putting In anywhere from 10 to
14 hours a day In Washington working on
the puzzle that Hoover banded to him
a puzzle that has as yet been unsolved
by any ot tha food administrations abroad.
Even the German crop of superhuman! has
been unable, despite pragmatic sanction,
to keep the rich from getting mora than
(hey need and the poor from being starved.
We have not gone far enough as yet to
know If our plans will work out, but tha
odds are, and I say this advisedly, that
they will. Certainly no better man than
Whitmarsh could be had for the ticklish,
job of keeping everyone happy and at
the same time giving no one all that be
wants. For that la about what food administration amounts to when stripped of
detail.
Tha reason Hoover picked on Whitmarsh
waa because, aa the president of the National Association of Wholesale procera,
ha was the logical choice and also because
ha had a national reputation for doing
things in a nice way. Ha was known as
a man with whom you might disagree hut
with whom you could
quarrel,
Why and how lie learned to be a diplomat takes one back to 1886 when
as a boy pt IT entered' thefamous
wholesale grocery of his uncle, Francis H.
Leggett
In 108 Mr. Leggett died and the íepliew
became the head ot the firm whic three
years later1 he turned into a con iratlon.
Holding that the men who hfi worked
faithfully were entitled to, harjij(n tha
profits, be arranged that each executive
should be given the opportunity to buy
stock and so managed the loans tiiat those
who wished might pay practically all of the
subscriptions out of dividends. Today
every executive 6f the company owns stock
and sits on the board of directors. Tire
men who grew up with the company are
now the owners and form a remarkable
business family, preserving all the tradi
tions which make for pleasant working and
none which might retard business.1 It Is
a hard company to break Into, but the
man who la once in and makes good never
thinks of keeing a weather eye open for
another job. That is just about the great
est compliment that can be paid to any
;
management.
But what kind of a ..nan Is he? Just
a big, healthy,
human being who stands something over
Six feet, wears spectacQes, and who has
tended to his own business until now. Ho
is helping his country also like many another wan who is quietly, a little solemnly, and very earnestly making every
sacrifice he is praying that his bit may
help to give a whit better fighting chance
to the other fellow's body and to his own
He has two boys: Francis is a lieutenant
at Camp Upton. Karl would have graduated frun Harvard in 1919, but he is at
Plattsburg. There are three men In the
Whitmarsh family; their service flag has
'
three stars.

te
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Whoa an American veBsed sank a German submarine, the crew did not use the
struggling victims as tairgets for
On the contrary, the American
seamen Jumped Into the drink to haul out
the Boches.
Misto ken humanity, some may say, to
rescue Germans, whose favorite amuse.
.Tieiit is shelling lifeboats and drowning
women and children. Fight the devil with
fire, Is the admonition.
When we read
"
tale upon Tecurring tale German brutality and fiendish cruelty, we are inclined, in spite of ourselves, to wonder if
it would not be just aa well. But after all,
the object of the whole great war now is
to eliminate the German devils' fire tactics from the scheme of human things. It
we can successfully fight the devil with water in
to. fire, his defeat will be the more monumental and
complete. And after all is said and done,
"
it Is practically a human Impossibility to
change the inherently humane and human
character ot the American soldier and
sailor. It is his handicap in this war;
but in another way it is his strength.
As a matter of fact, if the war resulted
in the Prussian brutalization of our American boys, victory would be costly. May
the day never come when an American
soldier would not rather be shot than cut
off the hands of a child.'
xontra-distinctio- n

-

The Game Bird Refuge
room left
There seems to be

for
little
argument when it is stated that the great
breeding ground of wild ducks at Stinking
Lake in northern New Mexico should be
used for the public welfare in New Mexico and that it is improper that exclusive shooting privileges should bo given
over to any private club or individuals.
It would be little less than deplorable
were this great public resource not to be
properly utilized for the benefit of the
The posltipn of the New Mexico
public.
Game Protective Association and the game
warden's office against allowing a Colorado millionaire's club to obtain control
of the lake will be approved generally
throughout the state. This lake and vicinity should be established as a federal game bird refuge under
direction of the United States Biological
Here is a natural,
Survey.
game bird sanctuary, which
needs only official recognition and supervision to be one of the most valuable assets of the state. All lovers of wild life
and ell
sportsmen who want to
perpetuate their sport in New Mexico
should join in the effort to have this done.
made-to-orde- r,

d

tions of his superior officer. Certainly
the work of the soldier in the field U
no more important than that of the men
whose services are essential to transportation ot supplies. The soldier gets about
30 a month, whether he Is a $30 cnan or
a $30,000 man; and If he strikes he li
liable to be shot.

Hurrah For the Irish

1

The Irish Fellowship club of Chicago,
composed of American citizens of Irish
birth or descent, regardless of creeds or
politics, and one of tho most representative and influential social organizations of
its kind in the United States, In forwarding an Initial gift of $10,000 to the Irish
Parliamentary party declares that "any
Irishman or organization who seeks to embarrass any of the allied powera is committing an act of open hostility to the
United States." All Irish organizations in
the United States, says the Christian
Science Monitor, are invited to Indorse
this declararon as a true expression of
the people of rish connection jfü tho
United tSates toward the war. f The
the O'Learys, and their' like will
find little satisfaction here. The
man propagandists in the United States
will find less.
,
s,

pro-Ge- r

,

Filleul and Marraine

General Pershing has put a ban on romance by ' his urging that the Soldiors'
Godmothers' league cease its organised attempt to introduce Into the American army
the Institution ot Filleul and Marraine.
He adduces as his chief reason that the
correspondence between lonely soldiers In
Fra'ice and their godmothers on our side
water would clog the transport of
of
necesAry mail and supplies. His secondary reason is that he does not want his
soldiers corresponding with strange women.
Perhaps he means to imply that information of use to the enemy might be obtained
Perhaps ho
by spies In this manner.
In any
is thinking of the proprieties.
case, says the Now York Evening Post,
the American army and people are to be
robbed pf a highly picturesque feature of
the war! Men in the trenches are not to
be set dreaming of fair unknowns; ladies
of all ages are not to have the fun of
petting some huge bear of a person three
thousand miles away. General Pershing
has taken the joy out of army letters.
On the other hand, be has reduced the
possibility of disillusionment when Fliloul
meets Marraine.

te
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The Laborer and His Hire
t
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New Mexico Patriots

and the War

US
Monday's dispatches stated that tho new
coundirector general of American railroads and Clayton Newa: How can any decent
try keep Its hands off Turkey?
the federal board of mediation and con,
ciliation are contemplating the reduction QUAY COUNTY LOYAL
of high railroad salaries and considering Tucumcarl Sun: There la no section li
the United State whore there has been
raises as high as 40 per cent demanded
less criticism of the government's war
by the railroad brotherhoods.
i
policies than In Quay county. While
There Is

a golden mean in these things.
The railroad brotherhoods some timo ago
threatened to tia the nation up in a double tow knot if their demands were not
granted and issued orders that the supreme
court would have to come across quick
with a decision, The members of the
brotherhoods are the best paid class of
railroad employes and those members who
get from 14000 to $4600 a year are rather
better paid than the majority of some
what more expensively trained men in the
professions and clerical work. It is fair to
presume that if propeny encouraged tho
brotherhoods will seek wages running as
high as $&000 a yearj being emboldened
to do so by the power or organization
Slashing reductions in the salaries of tho
great railroad executives whose assistance
to the government is so much needed In
its new task might bring them perilously
near the salary of an engineer unless judicial moderation is practiced. And If phys
ical risk is the criterion,' the steel riveter
working on the skyscraper ought to get
twice the salary of President E, P, Ripley
of the Santa Fe system.
It might be a good idea In raising employes' salaries to begin at the bottom.
Certainly the power of organization which
the brotherhoods have not hesitated to hold
as a club over the government should not
be allowed to prejudice the rights of the
workingmen whose organized power is not
so great.
The railroad executives have
clearly shown their patriotism and ' Will
Ingness to make sacrifice for the common
good.
They .will ..undoubtedly, many of
them agree to any reasonable reduction in
pay certainly they will not organize to
Issue ultimatums to the government or the
,.
supreme court
Here is a fair enough proposition; both
tho executives and the brotherhoods should
have a reasonable rate of pay based not
on power, of organization but on the merits of the case; ánd both should receive
equally clear instructions fropi the government that they are In national service, that
thoy are expected to do the work they
are paid for, that the full power of the
United States, If necessary, shall be used
to compel them to obey orders add that
refusal will be treated as the refusal of a
uniformed soldier to carry out tho instruo- .

8EARCH

other aections, containing an equal population, have sent more soldiers to ths
front, the people are all back of the
.government and the president In the War
against Germany. Most of the native
born Germans In the county are out
spoken in favor of the United States,
and quita. a few have sons under the
colors. No one has ever heard a word,
either from a native born American,
naturalized citizen, or even foreigner, In
Quay county, that condemned the government or president for pursuing ths
war against Germany.

BINGO!

It Is rumored that
Otero County News:
ground glass has been found in the army
hash. According to our friend, Laurence
Lockney, that is about the only Ingredl- ant that will ever be identified.
THE DIFF
Ft. Sumner Review: Pecos Pete says the
difference between a patriot and a
slacker is about that between a bottle of
genuine Bud and that other stuff that
is not Bud at all.
ALL THE BEST OP IT
Ft. Sumner Review; Food may be high
In price, taxes of all kinds may ba
raised a little higher here and there,
but we should not grumble or worry, as
it is all for the best. We should be
willing to do pur bit. Think of the boys
in the tranches or afloat on the icy
bosom of the Atlantic.
WAS

i

NO FOOL

Senator Lodge was talking about cer
tain Investigating committees. "Some pf
them," he observed, "remind me of Si
Si got a job at shooting tnuskrats,
lor muskrata overran a ratUowner's dafi.
There, in tire lovely spring weather, SI sat
on the grassy bank, his gun on bis knee,
'
rinding him one morning, I said:
"What are you doing, Si?'
"'I'm paid to shoot roukrats sir,' he
said. 'They're underminin' the dam. .
' 'There goes one now,' said I.
'Shoot,
man! Why don't you shoot?'
'Si puffed a tranquil ploud from his pipe
and said:
' 'Do you think I wont to lose my
job?'"
.
Chicago Herald.
Hos-kin-

,
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"DO YOU understand the cause of
the girls' quarrel?" "Well, I'm tojd It
was six feet tall, with broad shoulders
and a khaki ' suit." Boston Tran-crlp-

(

L

'

"'.

1

OFFICER "Now,1 can you give any
reasons or exuse why you are continually late on parade?" Delinquent
"Well, aorr, I can give ye any
amount of excuses, but rayson I'm
afraid I can't oblige ye, sorr!" Judge.

;

,

IF YOU will exceuse, the expression,
they are wising quite a stink about
Stinking Lake."
'

'

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a Happy
New Year to the Turk, who Is having
the tar walloped out of him by the
British, which we are strong for it,
and we hope he chokes.
V
y V 9
AFTER YOU, my dear Uncle Sam.
is the railroads' attitude in regard to
the delicate matter of ' adjusting the
wage demands of the Brotherhoods,

WE CALL attention to tho opportunity to Hooverize the shoe laces.
They're too long. Four Inches saved
on 50,000,000 shoes laces means
Inches of shoe lace saved to
lace the Germans with., ...

'

'

IT IS announced that the Bolshe-vlk- t
are to make a separate peace.
As a matter of tact, the Bolsh are
going to do just about what the kindly
and magnanimous German conqueror
tells them.

WHEN CHARLEY was a little boy
waa long before he dreamed of
student in geometry, or a
becoming
star guard in basket ball) he became
"muBive" one day In noting how different people had met and become fast
He f Inally thought of his
friends.
own
condition which suddenly enhanced his curiosity and thereupon he
appealed to his papa for help:' "Pa."
"Where were you
"Yes, Charley."
born?" "In the East." "Where wns
"In the West." "Well,
Ma born?"
where was I born?" "You, my little
boy, were born In the South.' Why do
Charley became tost In
you ask?"
thought for a little while and finally
"Ain't it funny how we
concluded;
; :
three people got together."
"THAT MAN," said Sherlock Holmes,
Jr., "haB no daughters, and his wife
doesn't dance." "Mow do you know
all that?" asked Dr. Watsoa "Have
you ever seen him before?" "Nwer.
I just overheard him say that he could
see no harm in tho tango. or the turkey trot."

on-th- la

:

'

The Whiskerandos

AIN'T IT awful, Mabel?

THE CHIEF business of the small
rendering plant appears to have been
to render to Caesar the things thut
are Caesar's.

(that

NOW, CAN some bright little boy
tell us how many miles of shoe laces
, ;
that is?

"IS MABEL Still devoted to that
young man who owns the
car?" "No. She passed hia Up for
an army aviator."

THAT El Paso Purity Squad neede
an injection of Pure Reason.

WE HAD some trouble getting the
Intelligent printer man to put an Irish
lion hunter at the head of the Jew
battalion. Some combination, you must
admit.

'

--

SCRAP SORTING contracts are under investigation. MeanwbUe the probers seein to find that tha main part of
their task is to sort out the various
bureau scraps.

'

'

and

on,

'

e

Less above the
Eyebrows. They
Cavort around to
The muslo of
A squeaky flute
In a circle, then
Reverse the hop
Up In the air
Like á flock of
Penguins, then they
All fall to the
Oround.
We
Figured the next
Move Would be
For the squirrels
To bounce down
From tho trees, or
A bus from the
Foolish foundry pull
Up and all the
Young lady filberts
Climb in and go
Back to their padded
Boudoirs, like the
"Keystone Comedies" would
Do it But they didn't;
They got up and
Hopped back to the
Trees. Maybe they
Were ebony trees.
Gene Ahern in El Paso Times.
:v-- f
r
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THE TURK commander In Palestine,
Djavld Pasha, threatens to djestroy
DJefutalem, a Galveston paper aaya.

::
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THE WOOD NYMPHS
Once In awhile
We see in the
Movies a scene
Supposed to be
A garden party
With society people
Sitting around
Drinking tea and
Talking about somebody
Else. The surprise
Feature then comes
Out from a grove
Of trees coma
Hopping a sextette
Of damsels draped
With mosquito netting
Like an eel is
With feathers. Not

tw

'

sadly.
Why did he
one of Betty.
Betty, "This

HE WAS COWED.

THE M03T valuable features of tha
peace conference ara
said to be the recesses. But tha Trotsky utterances are by fnrathe most entertaining feature.
i
v
v
A DELIGHTFUL butchering , was
field at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Hart near Big Pool Soma
fine hogs were killed, tha head
butcher being Luther Bowers. A fina
dinner was served. Hagerstown Mall.
Busso-Germa-

i

mother-in-law,-

--

-

kp

around, and went away
"Were you afraid?
run away?" asked every
"Ho got scared," said
"
cow 1b his

DURANGÓ DEMOCRAT
explains il'
is now in order to addresa every railroad man aa Colonel.

y

I

j0"

BETTY WAS milking the "cow when
the mad bull tore over the meadow.
Betty did not stir, but continued milkObservers who ; had ' run into
ing.
safety saw to. their astonishment that
the bull stopped dead within a few
yards of the maid and cow, turned

"HAVE! YOU 'amused your baby
brother, Willie, and kept him quiet
while I waa gone?" "Yes, ma, and be
hasn't opened his mouth since you
went away." "What did you do to
amuse him, Willie?" "I gave him the
mucilage bottle to suck." Baltimore
.
American.

accessible to the automobile tourist by
way of the Spanish Trails highway which
leads from Pueblo to Walsenburg, Ala- niosa, through tbe San Luis valley into thA '
San Juan district to Durango and south
ward into Now Mexico. A portion of this
highway was a part of the original Santa
Fe ii ait which led from Pueblo into the
Sail Luis valley and thence south Into
New Mexico to Santa Fe. Years ago, the
travelers shortened ths route by cutting
off from La Junta and taking a southeast-- ,
r, i; t
i
erly course Into New Mexico.
But the present Spanish Trails Is far
better than that portion used years ago as
a part of the Sautu. Fe trail. But tho r
'
scenery Is no grand:
perhaps yet th s
tourist avoided it because the woixleru
along this route were little known outside
of the state, and indeed by but a few in
tbe state, t The opening and construction
of the new highway, however, has tnado It
possible for the "aytolst' to make the trip
in ease and to the much publicity that bas
been given the oute by those who undertook it during tire yoar lilts brought bun- dreds of others to the state last year, and '
they are all one in acclaiming It one of
the finest scenic trips In America.
Besides beautiful scenery and cool
weather there are other Interesting things
to be seen
trip. Thoro are the i
ruins of the Cliff Dwellers at Mesa Verdo
and the Shiprock Indian agency, both ov
which are attracting nation-widinterest,
and it Is expected that thousands will visit,
them in the next few years.
,
The very highest type of prehistoria i
civilization In the United States is reprn- - J
sonted in the ruins of the Mesa Verde ;
National park. Many centuries ago the
cliff dwellers sought refuge from enemies
In the canon walls adjacent to the Man- - té
cos valley, and there constructed cities
that are modela of skillful architecture to I
this present day. Crude tools of stone '
v'
were all the implements available.
Over
the remains of these ancient people there
hangs a pall of mystery that holds tho
tourist in a weird conjecture. Who were
they; Where did they originate? Where
did they go?
That the Hopl ndlans of New Mexi
and Arizona are descendants of tutBe cllti,
dwellers Is held by some archaelogical authorities, based on a somewhat similarity
of arrangement of living houses. The circular dwellings of the present day Hopl
are used by the men exclusively, while the
women and children occupy the square- shaped rooms. The pottery, arrow points,
stone axes, fiber cloth, fiber sandals, mum
mies, corn, animal bones, etc., found by
excavating In these ancient ruins pf tho
Mesa Verde show that human beings ex- lstod and flourished at one time) there.
The Shiprock Agency is one or the most
noted ot Kb kind in the nation. Its buildings are equipped with gas, water and sewer
School
systems.
buildings for Navajo
Indian children are maintained, and the
agency with its flowers, green lawns, fruit
and shade trees is a veritable oasis tn a
desert.
The tower ing Shiprock," which
gives tbe agency its name, is located some
15 miles southwest of the school.
The
.Navajo tribe numbers something like 22,- 000, and are not given rations by the gov
ernment. They own thousands of cattle,
The squaws
sheep, ponies and goats.weave the celebrated blankets from pure
wool, and the Bllversmltba make) bracelets,
rings and ornaments dear to the .civilized
as well as the savage heart. Mexican b11- - '
ver dollars are used In manufacturing Na
vajo jewelry, because they contain less
alloy than our dollar. Navajo traditions
regarding the cliff dwellers and occupants
of other prehistorio ruins of this romantic section, are very misty. The Nava
jos say that It Is very many moons since
tho Navajo .ran the cliff dwellers Into
the rivers, where they turned Into fish.
The present .day Navajo will neither enter
one of the ruins nor will he eat fish. ' .
Some of them are wealthy, and near Gal- - ;
lup may be seen running automobiles.
They are a good natured, friendly tribe of
Indians, and respond 'readily to kindness.
..

v
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fourth set of false teeth made tor the
old harrow he has owned since he divorced his first and only wife.
Krazy Kris came In from Cactus
Flats today, and says' that he believes
there wMl be enough oak brush and
his cattlo ánd
dry weather to
mala children alive until spring. "
The old needle doctor was called to
tho bedside of the miser who lives
over near Panther Bluff, and saya
there is little hopes for recovery the
old wiser lost the horseshoe nail he
used to button up his papamas, and the
sight ot one eye.
Nigger Lasses and his eldest ion,
Kaio, returned Iroui home today,' and
they report things In good shape over
that way, with the exception ot the
citizens and other live stock.
- Our efficient
postmaster is In receipt of a lottor fro nithe trenches in
Franca from. Snakey Ed, which was
addressed to some ot his kin folks here
in Which Ed states that he has gotten no further than the guard house
at Camp Kettle or some such
....
,
r
place.
Mexican - bandits raided Dish Face
Dan's ranch last n'lght and carried
away two blaok eyes each. Dan retained the left thumb of one of the
bandits, who Insisted uppn plaolng
same In Dan's mouth Just before Ihey
were released by Dan;

,

Tho convicts' gama waa un, but had
Just one gravo' drawback, sad, oh
very;
No one dared kill tha umpire, lest
They put him back In Solitary.
9. m "" 9

i

(By H. Doyle Murray, Tlnnie, N. M.)
Grandpa Withersiroon went to the
county seat this week to lrava his

sr,

,

Whit-marB- h

Rube White's Notes
From Navajo Bend

(Pueblo Chieftain) ,

Souieof tho finest Colorado scenery la

,

"GET YOURSELF a hen," la good
advice, but tha - Old . Printer at. Ft--.
Bumner says most pf the poultry owrj-- .
ere. in bis vicinity keep their chicken
I
..
.
coops locked.
r. ..w y .... ..
DON'T TELL this colydin your New
Year resolution.
Then after you
break them there'll ' be no need ot
...
explanations. ? ri

To atsal a base had bean no tin,
The which he tried. It was no go;
Ha waa put out; now ha la In,
And will ba for a year or ao.
Lincoln State Journal.

rt

red-face-

'

When tha twr. quit;
For the Mr.
,
Who had Kr.
!
Never oven lit.
J
(Stolen and Bsmodelad)

Memphis Commercial Appeal.

.

'

a chair;

In

Wonderful scenery on(
The Old Spanish Trail

''

V

kr,

Mr. Mr.

basa they were, when on a bat,
,
They atole the diamond and the
plate;
It ia by such foul acta as that
Tha Judge benign they alienate.
"
'
Newark Advocate. v''
tes I the diamond and the plate
Make out a most appalling casa,
But to complete tha record, why
Did ha not als steal a bass?

Sitting

Aa ha
Vicious

Lonely

feo

To

Mr.,
8ome ono'a Sr.,

;
twr.,
Tossed them high In air.

..

U

BELT

' Hansoms

.

,

Tha convicts played baseball quite free
Outside tha prison walla- - 'Twae fun,
And several batters aald to me:
"I "wish I could make a homa run."
Luka McLuke.
,

5
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With the Hooverites

,

"ANY COMPLAINTS, corporal ?"
asked the colonel, making one morning
a personal inspection. . "Yes, sir. Taste
that, sir," said the corporal. "Why,"
tira colonel said, "that's the best soup
I ever tasted."
"Yea, sir," said the
corporal, "and the cook wants to call
It coffee."
Boston Transcript.

teacher asked her pupils to bring in "three items of information" about tbe river which flowed by their town; and from one boy
she receivod this model ot concise composition: "I have lived near it I have
Bkated ovor iu I have fell into 1L"' A SANTA FE

(Los Angeles Times)
According to a Cristolfhl dispatch, Mr.
Hohenzollern promises to give to Vene
zuela, British Guiana and Brazil down to
the Amazon; to give to Chile Bolivia and
as much of Peru as she wants; to Mexico
he Will donato Nicaraugua, and In Colom
bia German ageuts point to the United
States as tho international brigand, that
robbed Colombia of Panama, and they
promise Colombia restoration of her lost
province if Germany wins) Including the
Panama canal. Kaiser Bill disclaims any
intention to acquire any territory or to
exert any direct political influence. He
says that Germany will simply" right the
wrongs perpetrated by the United States
and Great Britain, , and that Germany's
solo reward will be large commercial
aotivlty from which the natives also will
greatly benefit.
Tire Times begs the Don Whiskerandos
of Colombia not to allow their spleen at
the United States for repudiating Billy
Bryan's 125,000,000 Job to induce them to
march their legions and sail their ships
against Uncle Sam at the instigation of"
Willia.Ti Hohenzollern. ,The kaiser prom;-Ise-s
much. ' So did Satan when he offered
the Savior hl the kingdoms of the world if
Jesus would full down and worship
all' tho while the old devil did not
have title to a foot of earth.
'

'

,

QUICK,

DR.'' WATH.ON,

the cliloro--

him--an-

TO KEEP

THE SILVER BRIGHT

One housekeeper has discovered that if
she adds a few drops of ammonia to the
hot soap suds in which she washes her
silver it will not get tarnished nearly so
soon as It did before she began to add
the ammonia; thus she la not obliged to
give it a regular cleaning or polishing nearly' bo often aa former ly. Another has
found that, by rubbing hers every day

When you come Into tire rrouse with
wet shoes, do you cast them aside carelessly? Fit a fair of shoe trees Into them
and sot them in a good warm spot to'
dry. That Ib the 'proper' thing to do.
But be stirp that you do hot put them
in a Very hot pjce, for wet leather which
ia exposed to much heat frequently cracks.
with soft tissue paper, it keeps clean If for any reason you have no shoe trees
much longer than it did before alio luau at hand, try stuffing the shoes with '
"
papers to keep them in shape.
guratttd that custom.
'

.

'

'

-- '
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registered married
meh; childless, go i
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THEY KNOW ASSASSIN

IN CLASS
OF DEPUTY SHEfilff
HIGHWAY AID HERE
Judge J. P. Cutlip, one of the best
j
known citizens of quay, county,
Division
Goal
Set
died Sunday ,night of last, week
after
short illness with inflammaBeen Exceeded; Mem OFFICE ' BEING
Mexico Believed
U. ' 3. APPLIES TO THOSE ABLE TO PRO GRANT COUNTY OFFICER,
HOT
NEARER,
tory rheumatism. For many- years
400
Cent.
Increases
in
ROAD CONSTRUCTION
IN NEW
VIDE FOR WIVES BY ALLOT
Miguel
Judge Cutlip was probate Judge of
IN
BACK
WITHOUT
MAY-BWARNING,
MEXICO
EXPEDITED.
MENT OF PAY AND WITH AIO
Quay county. He was a large propCUPID RUNS 8ANTA CLAU3 CLOSE
Reports from the Christmas Week membership campaign of the Red
6IYEN BY GOVERNMENT.
erty bolder in Tucumcari. He took
REIN
BELIEVED MURDERED
did
state
its
full duty,
Federal highway building and im
' PROMINENT
an. active part In the recent state Cross,, while coming In slowly, Indicate that the entire
MANY
SECOND;
which
of
New
VENGE FOR. OEATH OF NATIVE
Mexico
The mark set as a goal by the Rócky Mountain division,
Into draft class No. 1 will
prohibition campaign.
proving activities la New Mexico
,
is a part, is said to have been exceeded, ....
placed married men registered for
wiill be under the jurisdiction or gov
PEOPLE FALL OFF THE CHRIST-MAto
The membership In San Miguel county, according
reports from Las ernment officials, in Colorado, after military servio who have no children
The Tucumcari high school basket(By Special Correspondent.)
TREE
ball teams began tlhelr season with Vegas, has been Increased" about 400 per cent, and is now over 1,300. The January 1, Instead of the San Fran and who opuld adequately provide for
Silver City, N. M., Deo.
two victories over Fort Sumner, ac- native people of San Miguel county, residing in country! districts, where it cisco office. Tbe office of the state their wives by allotment of pay and
without warning by a bullet
cording to the Tucumcart News, would not be expected the work of the Bed Cross would be well known,
engineer was informed today of thl3 with tbe aid given by the govern
Cupid with hla cherubic smile and
' No
boys defeated the Fort Sumner nished many new memberships.
details of. the probable ment. This information has been fired Into his back by a cowardly aschange.
a seek of wedding rings was a close
The national headquarters Of the
lads to. the Tucumcari gymnasium
be engaged in road mat transmitted to Governor Undeey and sassin was the fate of James Dickinsecond to Santa Claus with his whisking up to date 75 sweaters, 46 wrist personnel to
Capt R. C. Reld by the war depart
by a score of 65 to 10. The girls Red Cross assigned to Colfax county ers,
108 pairs of socks, ters under the new arrangements
54
ers countenance and holiday gifts durscarfs,
ment Married men with children, son, deputy sheriff of Grant county.
heat the lassies from the neighbor- a goal of 1500 members. This fighave
been
received
but
the
here,
A
hope
season,
Christmas
the
perusal
ing
The shooting occurred at Hanover on
Who are situated under similar clr
ure was exceeded by over 50O, the knitted,
ing county 20 to 8.
of the state papers shows that there
Dec. 26255 muslin bandages, 280 is expressed by New Mexico road eumatances
to
those
mentioned Christmas night at 10:30 o'clock, and
membership now being something
commission
W.
members
H,
that
1
bed
was an unusually large number of hol- The Raton
compresses,
pair
socks,
Range Bays that Prof. L. over 2000. Following Is the report gauze
is believed to have been done by
Lynch, senior highway engineer, with above, will be placed in Class
iday weddings, and that more are
C. Rhoads has been promoted to of the result of the campaign in sev 8 wash cloths. ,
headquarters In Albuquerque, will be This new ruling, it is expected, will Elljlo Bustos, a young native. Tbe
on
New
to
Year's
take place
likely
to
add
clans
names
first
the superintendency of the Raton eral Colfax county precincts:
'
the
many
retained.
iSllver City Independent
Ball Largely Attended
says that
'Day,
would pot have been
schools' to succeed A R. Kent, who
Sugarlte, 61; Koehler, 201; Johnson
It was stated today in the office of thatt otherwise
Dickinson had been looking on at a
Dec. 31. The ball
Silver 'City seems to have led In
Silver
City,
It.
M.
27;
was
Mesa,
to
40; French, 8; Blossburg,
E.
proWebb
assigned
resigned.
state
the
Kenneth
dance in Hanover, and later was inat Silver City
the tying of marital knots.
engineer that New Mexico's'
moted to fill the vacancy in the po- Abbott, 6; Vermejo Park, 16; Max- given Christmas night
relations with C. H. Sweetser, who
vited by Robert Bible to go to the
under
club
the
at
Elks'
K, Scott, a prominent Silver City
the
auspices
well'
BIO;
Mr.
22; Gardiner, 225; Dawson,
sition of principal, vacated by
was largely attended has been in charge of tbe office of
latter' home and- have some refreshlawyer, who formerly resided in RosIRhoades. The board passed a res- Van Houten, 226; Cimarron; 175; of the Red Cross
district engineer, have been most
He accepted, and ttie
well, was united last Monday in EI
olution notifying the . state of edu-- , E'Town, 10; TJte Park, 6; Brilliant, and tlie dancers made merry unltl a
Licenses ments.
and the change, in the re
men, each holding a hand of Mi.
Paso to Miss Mildred C Woods, of
was the wish of this 69; Springer, 64; Raton, 475. Total, late hour. Tbe ball netted the Red pleasant,
It
cation
that
A.
P.
Assistant
State
of
Secretary
iBIble's
were walking
little girl,
Cross the handsome sum oftl 16.50.
New Orleans. Mr. Scott was city at
spect that it will remove him from
district that it be included in the 2130.
active interest in this state's high-wa- s Hill said today that many persons through an arroyo leading to the
torney of Roawell for a number of
to share in .the appropriatioar
list
be
to
because
disappointed
housé when a figuro, suddenly appearADDED
800 MEMBERS
affairs, is regretted. It Is real tie going
years, during which timo his bride
made by the national and state OVER 300 NEW ONES
the secretary's office cannot receive ed out of the darkness and fired a rewas Ills stenographic assistant. She
IN CURRY COUNTY ized, however, that the new arrange
AROUND TUCUMCARI
an
to
establish
agrigovernments
for
volver shot into Dickinson's back.
established a record for efficiency '.n
Clovla, i. M., Dec. 31. Fully 800 ment likely will tend to expedite the several thousands of applications
Taeumcarl, Dec. 31. Over 800 new
cultural department and vocational
'
automobile licenses and comply with The bullet pierced the man's heart
court work.
members for the Red Cross weré se- members were added In Curry county work, because of the fact that the the
In the schools.
work
request without a minute's delay, and he fell dead.
Miss Addle Hagen, of Silver City,
cured In Tucumcari and vicinity, ac- - to the National Red Cross by the federal office in Denver Is much
"It seems to me that everybody
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hagen, Louls Edward Klnsell,
Mr, Bible is certain, according to
to the report ef Mrs. Catter-bab- recent drive Vhich culminated in a nearer than that In San Francisco. who
cording
owns a car waited until Satur the
became the briáe of George L, Wilchairman of the committee that great National Redi , Cross victory, The , present federal officials have
Independent,' that he recognized
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kin-soof
The quota stiulated for Curry county done everything In their power to day or yesterday and then wrote for Elljlo Bustos, son of a man who was
liams, a prominent mining engineer,
sell, died Wednesday morning from had charge of the work. Mts. CattUs license," said Mr. Hill. "We are
New
Mexico
assist
in
home
of
at
her
the
afternoon
state
was
this
killed last fourth of July by Deputy
Monday
getting
1000, Of
patriotic response
terson was assisted by- the follow
pneumonia, at Moriarty.
getting them out as rapidly as pos Conway wlhlle resisting arrest. The
aid for its projects.
parents. Rev. R. E. Browning, rec, to a great call, the rity of Clovls
Mrs. Harry H.
ing workers:
mere
are
arivers
tilóle,
many
put
'
tor the Church of the Good Shepherd, Cruz
new
500
Annual reports from various lutria
members,
Mrs. Braun, Mrs. Wahllberg, furnished fully
slayer ran as quickly as his deed had
Lujan was arrested In Roswe.l
who won't hnvé a new lioense to been
officiating. The young couple will reand Bible gave
performed,
on a fugitive warrant from Eddy Miss Madeline Gaudin, Miss Murphy, with 300 coming from various other of the state are arriving at the office morrow."
side In Hanovef, where the groom Is
SOU
of State Engineer French. The work
chase. He was unable to catch up
and turned over to the of- Miss Syler, Mts. McQuald, Mrs. S. A. points over the county. Of the
county,
comZinc
700 were of compiling the annual report of the
members
with the assassin, whom a posse later
employed by the Empire
ficers, charged with stealing an au- Barnes, Miss Burke, Ruth Goldenberg, new to received, perhaps
the organization, with 100 state engineer's office is ready to bo
pany.
traced to Tyrone, where the trail end
NO MORE BONDS HERE
tomobile tire from Jim Lopez, of Mrs. Lee G. Pearson, Miss Gugen-ban- ,
marwas
Miss Clarlbel Fuhrman
taken up soon, and it will be issued
ed,
Mrs. Hittson, Mrs. Bassett Col- renewals reported.
the reclamation service.' Cruz plead
ried at the home of her sister, Mrs.
The Southern Surety company ol
during the coming month. ,
iBustos is alleged several times to
to receiving stolen property, lins, Miss Gann, Mrs. Kahlbach, Miss
guilty
Frank W. Vellacott, of Silver City,
St. Louis, Mo., baa notified the state have threatened to kill Dickinson,
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from
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the
tire
he
bought
saying
'
'.o Captain Clarence A. Rusland, of
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Insurance department that it has who, he said, was instrumental
,
in
Madrid, another hombre who is al Hamilton and Mrs. Vates.
libe J27th field artillery, stationed at
Doming, N. M., Dec, 31. The drive
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The elder Bustos was killed when
corporation
the authorities. Judge Richards
orite In Silver City and by her mar
IN EDDY COUNTY Cross .In Deming thai was to have
ly paid the Agricultural college loss. Dickinson, attempting to arrest hint
listened to the tales of both men
In
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on
riage, society loses one of Its most
31.
reresulted
No
N.
Dec.
Monday
M,,
night
Carlsbad,
for drunkenness and disorderly conand sentenced them to 45 days in
üharmlng members, as Captain and
Jail and to pay a fine of $25 and port has been received of the result that city rolling up a total that fell
duct, was knocked down and dis
PARDONED FROM REFORMATORY
Mrs. Rusland will make their home
the
short
of
number
in
of
but
the
required
by
Eddy county,
campaign
costs.
armed. Conway came to the officer'!
Governon
W.
E.
at Doming during the time his army
has
PREPARATIONS
grant
DELIBÉRATE
Llndsey
about
the
150,
says
there
is active,
the Red Cross society
Headlight
and shot IBustos when ho
MADE BY MAN, WHO
SHOOTS ed a pardon to Stephen Maxey, who assistance, to
division Is stationed there.
That the Deming Red Cross is alive
as is indicated by the following statereslBt arrest.
continued
was
sent
school
to
state
the
THOUGHT
HEART
reform
HIMSELF
IN
E. D. Nixson and Mrs. Etta Harto
and
arits
and
ment of shipments of completed
duties,
responsibilities
Dickinson had been a resident of
In
RATON
from
the
of
mon, well known Silver- City people,
county
August
Curry
out
is
them
it
carries
that
ticles:
faithfully,
Grant county for many years, and for
were the fourth couple to be made
present year, to serve a term of two a long
Deo. 15 14 sweaters, 18 pairs of shown by tbe fact that it personally
period was a peace officer. He
Offifcers
f
N.
31.
CarDick
Dec.
and
one and happy at the same time by a
Raton,
M.,
in
sick
900
soldiers
to
carried
the
years,'
was about 47 years of age.
socks, 15 wrister, knitted.
comof
Southern
lisle,
Junction,
Colo.,
holiday wedding. They were united
Dec. 2217 pairs of socks, 17 two base hospitals appropriate Christ
WOMAN GETS DECREE.
mitted suicide in this city Monday
Wednesday evening in the presence
sweaters, 6 scarfs, 6 wristers, mak mas gifts.
CHACON GOES TO VEGAS
N. M'
of a few friends at the Cottage sanDec. 81. Miss
Roswell,
evening about 5:30 o'clock by shootEast Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 31.
of
himself
Prunella
A
James
General
the
Edward
heart.
Baca
Roswell,
atorium. The groom Is a 'prominent'
Duke,
ing
today
through,
Adjutant
who for the past two
revolver wan' used. Carlisle was the only New Mexican given a iF.
cattle man, and the bride had resid- received a telegram from "General
came to this city Monday afternoon, degree at the 105th convocation of yearB has been editor of El Indepne-dlente- ,
ed in Silver City for five years.
Carter, chief of the militia bureau,
has left for Trinidad, Colo.,
Claude Nelson, of Carlsbad, was which Is of much interest to men who
and a few minutes before he commit- the University of Chicago a few days
ted the deed which ended his life, pur- ago. She was made an associate in where he will assume managment of
ynlted in marriage Christmas Eve to formerly were officers of the Nationthe Spanish paper in that city.
'
Hsb Vera Pearse, of Mineral Wells, al guard or who now are In the guard
chased the-- gun and some shells at the philosophy.
f ex Mr. Nelson Is a well known In various Btates. The telegram states
Hobbs Hardware store. Ke walked
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
from the hardware store to the Stag
iroperty owner of Carlsbad, and made that a limited' number of these men
Department of the Interior, U. S.
.lii acquaintance of his bride while may enter officers' training camps
Brazos river, 1000 rainbow trout.
bar,' and upon entering asked Mr.
mmense
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
he was employed as a teacher in the January 15. Judging
Called
y the teleRio de Tierra Amarilla, 1000 rain- Cunlco for a typewriter, saying that
Deo. 4. 1917.- .
chools of that city.
he wished to write a letter. Wlhen
Alamogordo, N. ftf., Deo. 81. Dr. J.
bow trout. '
gram, men who are now serving as
(Notice is hereby given that J.
Isaac Williams, a pioneer of the Es- privates In cantonments may go to
Holmes has received a telegram or
advised that there was no typewriter
100 rainbow trout
Chaves
creek,
tancia valley, and Miss Leonora the training camp provided sometime
In the saloon he ordered a cigar, and dering him to report at once to the iPabl Delgado, of Santa Fe, N. Méx.,
Canjilon creek, 1000 rainbow trout, wlhen
made Home
in marriage in their lives they were officers In
Woods ' were united
given the change Insisted that aviation section of the signal corps, who, on
trout.
rainbow
1000
Chama
river,
Ample provision for tbe future de
Christmas day at Wfetonga, Okla. the guard.' This Indicates that UnMr. Cunlco keep It. He then took an United iStates army at San Antonio stead Entry Nos. 018327, 025128, for
Rio Nutritis, 1000 rainbow trout.
tBB
Wl
SB 4
They will visit in Moriarty and take cle Sam Is making another drive to light of anglers has been made by the
from his pocket and wrote for active duty. 'Dr. Holmes I the 8 2 NE
Brazos river, South fork, 1000 rain- envelope'Cevil
Sec. K,
Sac. G, D
KB
a honeymoon trip to California, after get the best available men for of- state game and fish warden, Theodore
first of the Alamogordo physicians to BE
De Soto, 111.,'
Carlisle,
"Notify
Section 9, Township
i
Rouault, Jr., hundreds of thousands bow trout,
which they will be at home to their ficers. The telegram follows i
on each side of the paper. He placed be called- - Into service, although sev- SW 4 NW
Gavllon creek, IOOOj rainbow trout.
of baby fish having been planted in
.
friends in Tres Ritos.
the envelope back In his pocket, eral of the doctors have been assign- 17 IN, Range 9 0, N. Ml P. Meridian,
"Adjutant General, New Mexico,
Blue lake, 1000 rainbow trout.
Ed Bryant, a young business maa
Santa Fe, New Mexico. the streams during the past few
walked to the rear of the saloon and ed to speoiaj work. ' tlr. Holmes re has filed notice of intention to make
New
Mexico
Northern
of Hope, married Miss Clara Swift, In
proof, to establish claim to
Dry Cimarron river, 20,000 brook pulled out the gun, placed it over the ceived his commission a number of three-yea- r
"Limited number selected, eíficient, months.
streams have received the greater trout.
months ago and has been expecting the land above described, before FranAlamogordo.
and pulled tbe trigger.
heart
physically fit officers and former of
At the MOdhodlst parsonage in ficers National guard between ages portion of the fry. Resident sportsCarlisle has been section foreman to be called for duty at most any cisco (Delgado, iHegliter, U. 8. Lanl
Dry Cimarron river, 2500 native
Santa Rosa the Iter. J. C. Keegan 23 and 47 may enlist as privates first men andi tourists undoubtedly will be trout.
at
Southern Junction, a station Juut' time. He has been active in Red Office, at Santa Fe, N. Méx., on Jan.
united in marriage, Miss Nell Willi-so- class for attendance commencing pleased with the activities taken by i Trinchera creek, 7500 native trout. south of Pueblo. He was about 35 Cross work locally and baa had gen IS, 1918.
recreationClaimant names as witnesses:
and Hershal Woodard. Mrs. January 15 at designated training the game warden for their
eral supervision of the (Red Cross
TUo Vallecitos, 8000 native trout.
years of age.
Alfredo Delgado, Francisco Angel,
Woodard Is the daughter of Mrs. camps southern states and southern al enjoyment. In the streams around
,
work In the county.
Taos creek, 8000 native trout.
William Rose, Fabian Montoya, En
Doran, of Roswell. Mr, Wloodard Is California on approval application') Santa Fe, 30,000 native trout have
:
Little Rio Grande, 2,000 native WILL
carnación Barela, Anasiaoio Barela,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben this bureau. Details and blank forms' been placed.
trout...
The baby fish were distributed as
"(Woodard and resides In Halle. Mrs. nailed. Please give publicity.
Department of the Interior, U. S. all pf Santa Fe, Ni M.
IN
OIL
iRio Hondo, 4000 native trout.
follows:
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Woodard will continue to teach at Isi- (Signed).
(Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex"CARTER,
:
trout-PoRio Chiquito, 2000 native
Orchard Springs lake, 500 rainbow
dore. Mr. Woodard will leave soon
ico, Dec. 24, 1917.
Register.
"Chief Militia Bureau."
2000
trout.-.native trout
creek,
Deming, N. M., Dec. 31. The Demfor the army.
(Notice Is hereby given that Alfredo First insertion
ISahta Barbara creek, 8000 Dative ing Oil, Oas & (Development
comArmstrong lake, 1000 rainbow trout.
ValdeB, of Cuba, New Mexico, who,
Miss Lillie Myers, a former student School
trout,
iBass lake, 1500 rainbow trout.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
pany, capitalized at $1,000,000, "has on Sept. 8, 1913, made Homestead
at the ILoretto academy in Las Crucé,
for the purpose of drill Entry No. 019528, for 9W
KB
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Des Moines Gallinus river, 10,000 brook trout. iRIo Pueblo, 8000 native trout ' been formed
Palmer at El
married Lieutenant
Mora river, 10,000 brook trout.
Land Office at iSanta Fe, N. M.,
SIB
NH
Sec. 1 iNW
ISanta .Barbara and tributaries, gooo ing for oil in the neighborhood Of W
Paso a few days ago. The ceremonv
Mora river, 5000 native trout.
LordBburg, where the company has Section 18, Township
native trout.
Des Moines, N. 'M., Dec. 31. 'At the
Range 1 'Deo. 4, 1917.
was performed in the presence of a
Tributaries of Pecos - river, 80,000
Notice Is hereby given that Nestor
filed
few immediate friends and relatlvés, meeting of the county board of edu
Junta Rio Creek, 8000 native trout. secured leases on a large' block of 'W., N. M. P. Meridian,
land which is situated in a district notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
Gonzales, of La my, N. M., who on
Embudo creek, 80OO native trout '
by Rev. Mdnley, chaplain of the 18th cation on January 8, the question of brook trout:
anta Fe river, 10,000 brook trout.
where there is every indication of a proof, to establish claim to the land June 3, 1912, made Homestead Applifield artillery.
Rio Pueblo, 8000 native trout.
consolidating the Star, Pleasant ValiPonil and Vermejo;
NW;
20,000 brook
,i .rge body of commercial oil, the above described, ' before John F. cation No. 016720, for B
Other marriages celebrated during ley, Mesa Point, Star Center and
7500
t,a
Junta
brook
trout
creek,
.'
i
r
Section 7, Township
.j ..
i aming Headlight says. The head of- - Young, U. 8. commissioner, at Cuba, A W, 2 NB
the holiday seasons were as follows: 8prlng Creek schools will como np. trout,
7500
brook
trout,
Angostura creek,
14 N, Range 10 B, N. M. P. Meridian,
Cimarron, reservoir, 7500 native
,ce of the company will be located New Mexico, en Feb. 8, 1918.
.Herman LIndauer, a popular young On January 10 a meeting will be held
Frijoles Canon creek, 6000 native in Deming.
Claimant; ñames 'as witnesses: tiaa filed notice of intention to make.
Demlng business man, and Mrs. Marie at Pleasant Valley school of all the trout.
trout
Red river, 10,000 native trout.
Tests made recently at iLordstturg Hilario Lucero, Euodoro Montoya,
proof, to establish claim to tbe
districts affected to Bee If a location
Pate, of El Paso.
Rio 'Medió, 8000 native trout.
Bhow the presence of an oil field coy Abran Martinez, ' Jose Montoya, all or land above described, before tbe RegTajique Canon creek, 1000 rainbow!
J. 'W, Malarney and Miss Hilda for the school building can be agreed
8000
Santa Fe river,
native trout.
"
í
trout.
:
ister an Receiver, U. 8. land .Office,
erlng a considerable area, and the Cuba,. N. M. :
Wihite, both of Carrlzozo, In that city. upon.
Tesuque river, 6000 native trout.
iDark Canon creek, 1000 rainbow
Cas
at Santa. Fe, N. ML, on Jan. 19, 1918.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
estimates
Mr. Malarney is an employe of the
Oil,
Development
Deming
Superintendent Errett
Nnmbe river, 8000 native trout.
trout.
Claimant ñame as witnesses:
351 iPaso & Southwestern railway.
Register.1
company Is right in the best of the
that three o' íuir teachers will be
field. lAs Boon as the preliminary ar
Rafael J. Moya, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Gallinas river, 10,000 native trout.
(Captain Calvin , Perry Keown, Jr.. required to Oiand!e this work and that
Colfax
Mora
Pablo R, Prada, Lamy, N. M, Jose
Rio de la Casa, 5,000 native trout.
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
rangements have been made the comand Miss Nora Winifred Eads, in El autos csn be run fq bring In the chilexWindsor creek, 5000 native trout.
Paso. Captain Keown Is In command dren from a distance, and that the
pany will start drilling, and the
Department of the Interior, U. 8. 2nd Ortis, Lamy, N. M.; Luslo Ortiz,
Counties
Rio Tierra Amarilla, 600o nativo
of the 144th machine gun company at school can be carried qn successfully
kand Office at Santa Fe, New Mex- Lamy, N. i!.-- "perts who are In charge of this end
FRANCISCO DEXGADO,
of the work are sanguine of striking
trout.
ico, Dec. 24, 1917..
Camp Kearny, San Diego, Calif. He; on the same funda it now requires.
'
'
the oil at a comparatively shallow
Notice Is hereby given that
If this consolidation takes place
Jack's creek, 12,500 native trout.
Register.
formerly was an officer in the New
Springer and Wagon Mound, Mora depth and in quantities that will
Mexico National guard and is well It wllj give much better school facilnative
Cordova, of Gallina, N. M who, First Insertion
IHoly Ghost creek, 12,600
trout.
known throughout this stale.
ities to the territory affected.
made Hometead Entry
county, were visited the past iweek quickly repay tbem for their trouble on
,
'
"' by State School Superintendent J. H. and their outlay.
SW
NiW
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
iPeeos íMver, 7500 native trout.
No. 018134, for NJV
J.'B. Woodward, formerly of Clovls,
U. B.
NIW
NK Department of th Interior,
8
SW
NEW CORPORATIONS
SW
where he still has many friends and
Nogal creek, 12,500 native trout. '
Wagner and Assistant Superintendent
ILand Office at ' Santa Fe,' N. M.,
found a very
SWT
BE
SWT
N
J. V. Conway,-whtnan
Nutria creek, 10,000 native trout.
large property interest, i
Session
SF5
Deo. 4, 1917.
'8W1
NW
school at Bpringer In bharge No
in San Diego during ChriBtmas week
Gallinas creek, 4000 brook trout. '
Articles of incorporation 'have been
NIW) 4 SW
,
INottce is hereby given that BHverlo
NIB
BW
NIW
to Mrs. May Vlckey.
N
filed with the state corporation com8
Trout Springs brook, 6O00 brook of Prof.i Wall. A parents' meeting,
''.
""
NTS
which was largely attended, was held,
SiW
SW
Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M who on
NW;
Guy Davis, of Dilnlap, and Miss lea mission by the Elrta Mining companv trout.
Fri- of Santa Fe.
and the educators aroused enthusiNW
8ec.i 4 and March Sth, 1913, made Homestead
Gallinas riverr8000 brook trout.
The authorized capital
Davis, of Roswell, were married
Chlo' Clerk Jose D. Sena of tho SW 14 SlW
"
613 Entry No.1 018204, for Lot
'NE 4 'NIC 4 813
SB
is $25,000 of which $2000 Is subscrib
an- R
Santa Fe vicinity, 30,000 native asm in speeches delivered In two New México
5, court'
day afternoon In that city.
supreme
'
BE See. 0, T. A N.; S l- - SB
NIB
SIS 14, N
IN. S. Oleland, Who resides iri OklaSection
NE
ed. Incorporators are J. A. Davis, J. trout.
languages. A community meeting was nounced today that until further noSW 31, Township 8 N., Range 16 B N. M.
also held and educational mattery tice, no January session of the court
SB
NW
homa, was united to Miss Gordon B. iWhod, Ashley
Pond,
Sugarlte creek 0000 native trout
purton
Intenof
Beo. 5, P. Meridian, has filed notice
Lake Maloya, G00O native trout.
WW
SE i BBJ
Hblmos, of Roy, during the holiday?. Thompson and H.' W. Smith. The
discussed, County School Superintendwill be held.
r
lOn
23 N., Range 2. Fast, has tion to make
afternoon at 4 company will do a general mining
Christmas
Little Porill creek, 10,000 native ent Jay T.- Conway and Rev. A. L.
proof, to esTownship
"
Lucero coming from Raton to ato'clock Miss Emma Uoulware and business.
trout
filed notice of Intention to 'make tablish claim to the land above deINSURANCE COMPANY RULING
threei-yeaBitter creek, 8000 native trout.
tend it.1
Guy Mitchell, botlh of the Plcasant-vieThe Ulue Water Investment comproof to establish claim to scribed, before Register and Receiver
tfhe land
At Wagon Mound the schoolii were
Cimarron river, 12,000 native trout.
above 'described, beforo IT. 8. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New
neighborhood, near Roy, were pany of Arizona has Incorporated unDeputy State Insurance Conrmls
united in marriage. The two young der the lawB of; New Mexico and
found to be in good condition, ex- lionet- P. M. A. Llenau has been noti- John F, Young, IT. Ú. commissioner, at Mexico, on Jan. 17. 1918.
ited river, 10,000 native trout.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Goose creek, 8000 native trout.
people and their families are promi- been admitted to operate In this state.
cept there are too many pupils for fied by the federal government that Cuba, N. Ml.on Feb. 8, 1918.
Jose Antonio
'Aniceto Gonzales,
nent and popular in that section of It has an authorized capitalization of
CanMlon creek, 12,000 brook trout. the loomB. Two additional teachers In the' future all foreign Insurance
witnesses:
Claimant' names as
"
Mora county.
Rosendo Cordova, Garsla, Jose Montoya, Tomas Sena,
Cañones river, 10,000 brook trout. could be employed with advantage, companies must obtain licensee from Kskel
MestaB,
$1,000,000 and its principal New Mex"
IMiss Mabel Bruce and Harris ApChama river. 2500 native trout.
ico office in located at Gallup. T. P.
"These schools are full of pep and the secretary of the treasury. The Anotlno J. Cordova, Carmel asmiea, all of Santa Fí, N. M.
'
FRANCISCO DELGADO
M.
the college yells given by the pupils ruling affects corporations located In all of Canina.,
liégate, another popular couple in Talle, of French. Is president. The Chamita river, 2500 native trout.
'
'
' well us those In
'
FRANCISCO IrrcUW,rK),
woiild do credit tit a university," friendly mitluu
niazos rlwity 2M0 n itlvi trout.
Roy, boonme man and wife at noon on corporation will do a livestock and
Register
' ' ; '
'
"'
'
i
Christmas day.
Cañones river, 1000 ralubow trout. said Prof'. Conway today. ; .;'
St filter." np insertion
enemy countries. '
ranching business.
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WEEKLY SAMTA FE NEW MEXICAN
the financial representatives of Qreat piled by North America during the the terms expressed at,
CATTLE ftKD HORSE
Brltan, France, Italy, Japan, Greece, year ending Ostober 1, 1916. Cabled may bring about some changes.
Rumania and IRnssia for tlhe purpose Information had not been of a satisof ascertaining the extent of the fi factory nature and
personal contact PARLEY IS ..LIKELY
GROWERS TO MEET
nancial effort necessary on the Dart with the statistical boards and food
TO BE RESUMED
of the United States In order properly administrations ot the countries conLondon, Jan, 2. Germany's peace
to
State Food Administrator Ralph C. barrel for each person in hi(j housewith these governments cerned was necessary In order that terms showed positivo annexationist
JAN. 10
without
In making financial arrangements for necessary data could be made avail- plans on the
hold,
special permission
Ely has issued the following:
part of the Central
from
office
this
the
Powers and are unacceptable to Rusprosecution of the war against able.
Santa Fe, Nw M., Dec. 27, 1917.
the central powers.
Advertising
(2) The curve of shipment of food sia, in their present form, the Bol- THIRD
To All Wholesale and Retail Grocers:
SESSION OF
QUARTERLY
Any advertisements tending to in(2) Conferences wit, the repre- stuffs
required from North America shevik! delegates reported to the
EXECUTIVE BOARD TO 8ELECT
Frequently reports are being re- duce customers to increase tJhelr pursentatives of the above mentioned from the United
soldiers'
on
workmen's
council
and
Kingdom, France
ceived at this office of the selling of chases of sugar or flour during the
TO LIVESTOCK
countries for the purpose of perfect' and
'to DELEGATES
Italy was fixed for the year end their return from
IN
CONVENTION
sugar and flour In quantltlei which present crisis are decidedly against
8 ALT LAKE
"
'
lng the organization of an
Petrograd.
1918.
is
It
believed that the pro
ing
indicate private hoarding. This Is public policy. The best interest of
CITY.
council which Is a priority board gram worked out In the conference
Previous
that
the
reports
negotiatrue In other states likewise. It Is ut- the merchant will be conserved In the
whose duty It should be to consider with the several
execu- tions bad been broken off appear erterly Impossible for tbe food adminis- long run by advancing the use of
Albuquerque, (N. M., Jan. 2. The
the relative Importance and urgency tives
with supplies of food. roneous, in view of the context of third
dealing
tration to protect the food supply of other foods. You are requested not to
quurterly meeting of the eptecu-tlv- e
of tflie financial demands to be made stuffs will grant greater facilities for this statement, which takes a reall of our people If a few are permit- sell flour or sugar to persons who are
board of the New Mexico Cattle
by the concerted effort of the coun the distribution of foodstuffs at a sumption of the
for
parleying
ted to disregard Us suggestions. We requested not to sell flour or sugar to
is to
tries waging war against the central lower cost in terms of - tonnage and granted.
It is declared, however, and Horse Growers' associationTucum-carore therefor
Instructed to observe not your regular' customers, this be
l,
be held in the court house in
powers.
case
that
in
the
German
delegates
transportation.
In
handtbe following regulations
the
N. iM., January 10, 1918.
AMERICAN TROOPS
ing intended to avoid duplication of
begun for the
insist upon their terms, Russia will
to
In
order
United
(3)
the
permit
ling of thesu commodities:
By holding these meetings in the
purchases.
proper financing of purchases by the States to visualize the problem of not make peace with the "German
. Retail Sugar
different sections ot the state it' la
Wholesale Quantities of 8ugar
countries at war with Germany of food control In North. America,
Her
he
will
imperlallts."
peace
plans
to get
"Wholesale grocers should not sell
Sugar should1 be sold in towns and
supplies from neutral countries.
were worked out whereby tbe gov made with the representatives of tbe hoped by the executive board
cities to consumers In 2 to 5
in closer touch with the Btockmen to
pound sugar In quantities in excess of 1003
In the financial ernments of Great
(Continued from page one.)
the
German
the
people,
France
socialists,"
Britain,
the end that this association be made
con and
quantities; to farm and rural cus- pounds at a tima to a retailer. Sugar
distributions of the
Italy agreed to put into effect a spokesman for the Rusálan delegates a
tomers in S to 11 pound quantities; should not be shipped on back orders, United States and her associates .'n ference.
.
organization. Many
truly state-widInsisted
to
with
evident
reference
ot
and
control
in
legalized
compulsory
to ranchers 25 miles or more from nor without a positive order from the the war so that these forces may
questions of importance to the stock,
Other sections of the report are: foodstuffs In these countries.
the
Boloften
the
of
expressed
hopa
the
one
in
market not to exceed 5
men of the state can only be handled
pounds buyer. Wholesale grocers should use the future be operated as
(4) The creation by the inter shevlkl for a social revolution in
SHIPPING
per person In their households with- every precaution at their command to prosecution of the war on the sea and
through a well organized body.
allied
an
conference
Paris
interof
Germany.
in
were
out special permission from this
(1) IFull and detailed reports
prevent duplication of salles which in conjunction with the land forces.
Through the efforts of this associaFrom other reports it appears that
(2) An agreement between the secured showing total loss of ton- national scientific committee on ali
tion the raise of 10 per cent on the
may give to a retailer the opportunity
the
Bolshevike
detected
annexationist
to
two
of
mentation
dtfconsist
represeni
nage due to war risks and marine
Retail Flour
to have more sugar than Is necessary British admiralty and the navy
on the parts ot the Germans tax valuation of cattle was reduced;
Flour In towns and cities should be for conservation distribution, as out nartment putting Into effect certain risks from August 1, 1914, to Septem- tatives each of the United States, purposes
and through the
of this
in
the
Great
Britain
This
and
commit
proposition
by the latter that association
Italy.
sold In eighth to quarter barrel quan- lined in the second paragraph of this plans relating to the prosecution ot ber 30, 1917.
with other state organiza- -'
the
central
not
should
In
tee
to
be
in
continuous
session
troops
powers'
the naval war against tbe submarines.
.
(2) The estimated output of new
. ,
,
tities; In rural and farm communi- letter.
be withdrawn from Poland, Lithuania tlons they have secured an appropria(3) The formation of a definite tonnage by the allies during the year Europe for the purpose of studying
ties in quarter to half barrel quantiYours very truly, '
tion of fGO.OOO for immediate use in
and
Courland, the Russians holding the
the alimentation of the allies. This
ADMINISTRA.
plan for the more active ulitlzatlon of 1918, was ascertained.
FOOD
ties; to ranchers 25 miles or more FEDERAL
fight against predatory animals
was
cathat
it
for
these
In
an
impossible
advisory
naval forces In conjunction with
(3) The proper employment of ex- committee to stand
from market not to exceed
TIOi FOR (NEW MEXICO.
and rodents.
those of nations engaged in the war isting tonnage so that the maximum pacity to the food administrations of provinces freely to choose their own
to the annual convention
political destiny until every German ot Delegates
countires.
utilization of such tonnage could be the
the American iNattonal Live Stock
will carry, In the future, a sufficient against the central powers.
soldier had left their territory.
Dr.
the
'(5)
resorepresentative
Taylor,
a
the
British
was
in
with
for
effected
(4) Agreement
provided
association in Salt Lake City, Utah,
TROUGH CASE number of coaches to take care of
It possible for lution entered by he interallied con- of the food administration on the
January 14, 15 and 16, 1918, will bo
local traffic.
The corporation com- admiralty making
United
the
mission,
represented
to
officers
naval
American
ference.'
fully
keep
selected. This meeting coming as it
mission was unable to get the road
a
in
States
of
department
agriculture
and
the
the
of
The
allies
that
policy
informed
operations
considering
AGAIN BEFORE THE to agree to put a sleeper on the
ITALY WINS
does just before the national convenof the British admiralty so that per means of maritime transportation at conference held in Paris to consider
tion gives the stockmen of New Meltrain, due to the fact that Pullman fect
in
food
of
the
production
problems
as
the
well
tbe
their disposal as
between
provisnavy
le an excellent opportunity to clari-f- y
In unusual demand because or
countries
the
allied
the
CORPORATION
year
during
assured.
should
be
Is
BOARD are
of
ions
which they dispose
and that body
their views and be well prepared
war transportation
An
conditions.
'Continued on rag e.
(51
Reorganization of American utilized In common for the pursuit of 1918. At this conference an inter
to present their side ot the questions
effort was made to get the Santa Fe
eswas
committee
allied
agriculture
an
create
the war have decided to
utmost importance to the stock into handle local traffic on train No. naval forces at French ports.
ot one delegate feated by the Italians, the war office of
YThe securing of a full and de
organization for the purposa tablished to consist
dustry. Questions such as: Effect of
announces.
score
vessels
a
Half
of
SANTA FE RAILROAD CLAIMS IN-- . 3, the California Limited, but It has tailed
United
Great
each
the
from
in
States,
of
their efforts and of
picture of the naval problem'
loaded with enemy troops were dis- war on the livestock industry; the
JURY WAS NOT DISCOVERED not resulted successfully.;
establishing a common program con- Brltan, France and Italy to sit contln
European waters.
at Intestadura when the cross cotton seed meal combine and what
UNTIL 8IX MONTHS AFTER THE
to
act
an
persed
in
and
ad
in
Europe
MILITARY
stantly kept up to date enabling them uously
steps should be taken by the federal
was
IMPROVED FACIL
ing
to
attempted.
UNLOADING;
tbe
governments
visory capacity
(1) After conferences
extending by the maximum utilization of their named.
on
Intestadura
of government to regulate the supply
west
is
the
bank
ITIES ON TRAIN No, 7.
over approximately 30 days with the resources to restrict their Importathe Plave 10 miles from Its mouth. and price of cottonseed meal and
chiefs of staffs, members ot tlhe gen tions wltJi a view of liberating the
It is just above the region flooded by cake; land designated under the
The case of tbe drinking trough
amount of tonnage possible
greatest
and commanders-in-chie- f
homestead bill; res-- .
staffs
eral
the
Italians to protect Venice and
Santa
Fe
Woman's
purchased by the
,of the allied armies on the western for the transportation of American
about five miles below the Senzon ervatton of driveways and
PARLEY
Hoard of Trade, thiough the gift of
SLAV
classification and disposition
front as well as with the bighest civil troops.
the
which
Austrlans
Mrs. R. J. Palen, and which is said
bridgehead,
(4) The whole question of the emauthorities of the respective governabandoned after having had a foot or control of the remaining public
to have been damaged In shipment,
ef ployment of neutral tonnage in line
extent
the
the
of
military
ments,
hold
there for several weeks on the lands not designated as applicable to
is again before the state corporation
fort to be aimed at by the United with the proposals made by neutral
filing under the C4(Vacre law; some
Rufus Haynes, colored, considwestern bank of the river.
commission. This time Contractor A.
from
to
(Continued
this
with
1)
countries
rage
tonnage
respect
States was clearly determined.
proposed changes In the grazing reguered himself a lucky Individual
Windsor has asked that the matter
discussed
and
was
plans
exhaustively
lations on the national forests; exterlast Monday at Clovis when, after
(2)HWlth this determination In
be taken up and pushed to a final
was
It
at
which
peace
negotiations
of
ton
favorable
to
result
the
mination of predatory animals and
mind, negotiations were carried on looking
a session at poker with Henry
not represented officially. They do- He wants the Santa
settlement.
rodents, and many other questions of
looking to the pooling of resources nage negotiations with neutral coun- manded that they should keep garri
Jefferson, he arose from the table
railway to bear the loss. At a former
for the mutual advantage of all the tries were substantially agreed upon.
like Importance.
with all the money that the trio
sons at Riga, Libau and other straexamination by the commission, H. S.
(6) A survey was completed of
countries engaged in the war against
It Is the desire of the association
had possessed before the little
Lutz, city agent for the Santa Fe
tegic
points.
tbe ports of debarkation of American
that every stockman In the state be
was
Germany.
He
gathering
opened.
railway, declared that the injury to
Slavs
Uncompromising
The contribution of the United troops and supiiies and plans were
Gast Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 31. If benefited by this organization, and all
changed his mind shortly afterthe trough' bad not been discovered
"The Russian delegation acting on he fails to pass
States to this pooling arrangement made looking to the more expeditious
wards when, as he was wending
the physical examina- persons Interested in the vital quesuntil nearly six months after It had
trolis
and cargoes so as unequivocal Instructions from the Bol- tion for entrance into
was agreed upon. The contributions discharge ot
Mb way borne why is that when
and tions of the day governing she livethe
heei) unloaded in SauUi Fe. Under
to
shevik! authorities took an uncompro- if tbe federal authorities do army
stock Industry in New Mexico are
likewise of the countries associated to permit- the iurn of vessels
go home they always
not
people
; uch cuiuiltiims,
bring
Mr. Lutz declared, it
with the UnltPd States were determin their home pars, with the least pos- mising attitude. They said
wend? an automatic pistol was
charges of white slavery against him. urged to be present.
was iiiiii'iHsiiila .for the railway comwas impossible until the last Abraham iPhlllp Abel, who baa been
ed. This pooling arrangement guar sible delay.
,,
pushed against the front of his
pany to recognize a claim for damGerman soldier had left the country. in jail here for several weeks on a
WAR TRADE
anteed that full equipment of every
Trench overcoat 'and be way Inages.
kind would be available to all Amer(1) IFull and detailed conferences Further, they jeered the German, ask- charge of seduction, and who bas
vited to raise hlB hands aloft.
TO
The commission Is Investigating the
ican troops sent to Europe during were held with the British, French ing what they proposed to do. They been suspected of being a slacker,
was relieved
and
Haynes
complied
alleged overcharging of R. E. Sanders
asked
whether
Intended
to
1918.
take
Italian
and
upon
they
representatives
will be free to do as he pleases. The
of the money. Jefferson and
on the shipment of household goods
BE FILLED BY ALL
43) Unqualified support of the res- blockade matters and a complete un- Petrograd and feed 3,000,000 starving San Miguel county exemption board,
Henry, who were operating the
from Meridian, Miss., to Clovis.
or
to
a
disarm
was
the
obtained
folk;
the
olution
of
prinrevolutionary by a majority vote, found that Abel was
adopted by
derstanding
artillery, told Haynes tbey did not
conferences looking to the creation ot ciples under which these countries country in which every workman had not guilty of wilfully evading the
Crossing at Colmor
think be won tbe money fairly,
a rifle. They also asked what tho draft, after making a careful investi- WILL BE SENT TO ALL MEN
an allied advisory board charged with were proceeding.
and that "he'd jess have to peel
Through the efforts of the com.HERETOFORE INDUCTED INTO
mission the Santa Fe railway has
(3) A. mass of information obtain- Germans proposed to say to their gation of his case. Abel has promit often him." Jefferson later the duty of advising tbe shipping au.
MILITARY SERVICE
thorities of each nation concerning ed with reference to rationing re own democracy which protested
ised to marry Miss Marie Chavez,
agreed to put in a crossing which
paid a (50 fine for '.arryina a gun
the allocation of tonnage, so as to quirements of Switzerland, Norway, couple of months ago against the whom he is said to have brought here
residents of Colmor and vicinity de
and tbe other two gave up $10
Governor Lindsey was notified toeffect Sweden, Denmark and Holland.
clare is necessary In that district.
proposed annexation of Poland and last fall from Allison, La Plata coun
and costs for gambH.ig.
permit the American military
'
to be realized.
between the Lithuania, Tbey remarked that they ty, Colorado. The couple were living day by Provost Marshal General
(3) An agreement
The road makes tbe proviso that it
(4) Full survey of problem of em- war trade board and the Swiss SO' wore surprised that even the Prus- together as man and wife at the time Crowder to bave all exemption boards
must be convinced that the road af
barkation in Europe of American clety of surveillance was agreed to sian junkers had such audacity. The Abel was arrested. When taken Into in New Mexico informed that quesfected is a bona fide highway. The
tionnaires must be sent to all men
of sue and executed by the Swiss delegates Germans asked time for consideration
1 4 forces and
transportation
petition for the crossing was made
custody Abel had enlisted in the
forces and supplies to the bases of and Mr. McCormlck, tbe chairman of and begged that this stage ot the United (States army here, and had re- who heretofore have been Inducted '
because of a briage, which it was
the war trade board.
negotiations should not be published. ceived transportation with which to Into the military service. This is not
operation.
claimed, was not high enough to perCarlsbad, N. M., Dec 81. District military
(5) Arrangements made for fullest
mit tbe hauling of hay beneath it. ' court convenes in Carlsbad on the
(4) Arrangements were made for Tbe Russians refused to allow this go to El p&so to be examined. It was taken to mean that any men already
Sebetween
the Unite! the participation of the United States and left
The Santa Fe Metal and Iron com- - 14th of
believed 'that he enlisted with the drawn for the army are likely to
January, with Judge G.-- A States, Great Britain and France in in the
but
the
cure
that
release,
government
deliberations
of
the
permanent
has
for
or
asked
of
the
assistance
idea
to
- The
nay
getting a) ticket with which
Richardson
jury ve the
of military, instru- International committee on contin
Negotiations for a general peace at run away from the young girl he had wishes to have the same exhaustive
the commission in securing an ad nires were presiding.
drawn on December 13, mentsproduction
Information regarding them that It
kinds.
were
and
the
In
on
of
Decern
all
Paris
and.
on
supplies
on
gents
a shipment and are now In the hands of the shersitting
adjourned
justment
charges
brought from Colorado. The girl Is
commission
(6) Plans made for the proper or
of Berne, ber 25 until January 4. Since then still in Colorado, and it is said that will be In possession of regarding
from Santa Fe to Galveston, claiming iff and his
for
deputies
serving. ganizatlon under naval and military Switzerland.
at
and in Petrograd her parents will not consent .to her those later to be taken.
tbe wrong rate was assessed.
Judge Richardson will preside in control of ports of debarkation of
General Crowder also bas asked
of Russia and the marrying Abel.
(5) Tentative plans, subject to the representatives
P. M. Ruleati, of Omaha, Neb., has Eddy
the
coming year, Judge
county
that all local boards be informed that
written asking about interstate and McClure changing places and hold troops and discharge of cargoes look- approval of the war trade board were Central Powers have been discussing
no more men are to be taken for servIntrastate rates as they affect New ing court In Chaves, where Judge ing to the most economical utillzatloa made for the appointment of repre informally points to be settled in
ice In trie signal section of the aviaof tonnage.
ot the war trade the event of a peace agreement be
sentatlves
staffs
and
Mexico.
Michigan
Hast
Richardson presided
'year.
tion corps, nor for , the quarter(7) iPartlciation in military delib board In London and Paris.
Provisional
reached.
ing
agreement
,
Rates on Fuel Oil
"Deputy Sheriff Cooper reports the erations of supreme war council as a
master's corps. Men who previously
has been reached on some points, Succeed
WAR INDUSTRIES
The Mimbres Valley Farmers' as arrest at Roswell of W. p. Bush, step towards efficient and centralized
for these
have been accepted
(1) A detailed study was made of but the Russian proposals regarding
sociation, which has its headquarters wanted in Carlsbad for issuing worth unity ot control of military opera- rjhe organization of the British minis- occupied territories
Magdalena, N. M., Dec. 31. Rev. A. branches of the service, which are
were not reha-- , been stationed
at Doming, asks the commission to less checks, and under indictment in tions.
respectively at Kelly Field,
try of munitions and the supply de- ceived with favor apparently by the Caldwell,to of Evart, Michigan,
look into the matter of rates on Eddy county since 1915. The man Is
called
the pastorate ot the Presby San Antonio, Tex., and Camp JohnDIPLOMATIC
partments of the British admiralty Germans.
Solar oil and kindred commodities. in jail in Roswell, and after, the
(1) Full and frank discussion be and the British war office and a com'
A report from Amsterdam on De terian church at Magdalena. This ston, Jacksonville, Tenn., are to be
The claim is made that the associa Chaves county authorities get through tween Colonel House as special repreplete analysis of the facts and figures cember 31 said that Dr. Von Kuehl church has been without a pastor held for orders. Induction of men In
tion has been overcharged on ship- with him he will be turned over to sentative of the United States govern In
since tbe resignation of Rev. Lansing these lines of service was stopped tn
possession of these departments ot rnann, tbe German foreign secretary, B.
ments from Iowa Park, Texas, to the officers of Eddy county.'..
Bloom, who left to accept the secre the request of the staff corps In
ment and the beads of the British, the British government
was made. would appear before the foreign com
Demlng to the amount of $339.13.
French and Italian governments, The report embodying the results of mittee of the German Bundesrath on taryship of the Board of Historical charge. County boards were notified
The commission la investigating.
in regard to war policy of the Unit the Investigations contains a full Wednesday, to explain the status of Research, a position to which Mr. today by Captain R. C. Held, federal
Bloom was peculiarly fitted. Rev. Mr, disbursing otflcer.
.Taoa Case
ed States and her associates in the statement of the methods in vogue in the Russian negotiations.
.
Caldwell is a talker of more than ordi
Citizens of Taos, represented by
. '
war.'
and
for
the
army
England
supplying
William McKean, who recenUy com
nary merit and will be an addition to
(2) Participation by the members navy with, munitions and, other ma- ENTIRE C08SACK REGION
BE
ON
the ministerial forces ot our town.
plained about an alleged delay of
of the mission in a meeting of tbe terials and also statistics relating to
MENACE8
BOLSHEVIKI
goods in transit at Taos Junction,
Carlsbad, N. OS,, Dec. 31. There British war cabinet at which confer the mutual
necessary ta
With the entire Cossack territory
have written the commission thanking was filed by Secretary Scott Etter to- ence a general and useful discussion be effected for the proper supplying
Silver City, N. M., Jan. 2.
BY
it for Its work in having the situa- day a petition signed by tbe required was bad concerning the needs of the of the
aroused against the Bolss- Colonel W. C. Porterfleld ot
armed' forces of the countries reported
tion corrected. The commission, at number of shareholders requesting allies and the extent of the assistance
vlkl, General Kaledines' troops are
this city, who is now stationed at
waging war on the central powers.
Moscow and fight
the time of tbe complaint, communi that a resolution be passed at the to be expected from the United
Little Lucille Romero was run over Camp Kearny, California, is a mem(2) A survey was made of the advancing toward
with the Bolshevik! has been re last week in Estancia While the streets ber ot the board to select men tor
cated with Supt. McGraw of the Rio coming election authorizing the ex States.
sysiem in practice in Great Britain ing
Grande railway at Alamosa, and the penditure of half a million dollars on
(3) Participation by the United relating to the letting of government, sumed at Kurst, about 200 mile were crowded with automobiles by the officers' (training camps Which
latter replied that the trouble was the Carlsbad project
war confer- contracts and tbe organization of in- south of Moscow. All men of milt. fiarney Ftelllner's big car, but up to will start another course of instruc
States in an
due to inability to secure, men, Tiie
tary age on the Cossack reservation this time has Bhown no indication of tion after' the tint of the year. Only
for cement lin ence held in Paris on November 29. dustries throughout Great Britain.
The expenditure
have been called to arms,' and It 's serious Injury. Mr. Frellinger was enlisted men in the army will be ad
company since has put in an opera- ing and drainage and If done will At this conference all preliminary
(3) Attendance at the interallied
tor as well as an agent at the Junc- put in flrstrclass condition all of the speeches were dispensed with, and conference in Paris and in particular reported that General Kaledines has driving slowly whren the child darted mitted to these maps. Heretofore ,
within half an hour after the confer at the meetings ot the representa- 2000 officers, Including many of the out a short distance in front of him. the camps were open to all who show
tion, and as soon as the accumu- places where water is lost.
lated work Is disposed of, It is exThe vote, if carried, will add 121 ence had been called to order by M. tives of the several allied nations Russian regular army, also under his tripped and fell. Barney used the ed the necessary qualification of be
pected there will be no cause for per acre to construction cost, but will 'Clemenceau It had split into commit- having to do with munitions ques command. The situation In the Ru- brake, but the distance was too short coming an officer.
manian front Is renorted to ba verv and the wheel passed over the child's
comptelnt
be repaid after 2ft years. In other tees for work.
tions.
HONORED
REQUISITION
serious, the Rumanians1 having rebell body.
i(4) Participation by the United
Paying for Telegram Delivery
words, it will not be repaid until the
In the future the citizens of Carls(4) Full conference with, represen- ed against Bolshevlkl agents.
Governor Linrsey has honored) the
present charges are paid but and will States in a meeting ot the supreme
who
Train service between Riga and
bad
receive telegrams will not draw no interest
war council held at Versailles Decem- tatives ot the United States ordnance
requisition of the governor of the
be obliged to pay 15 cents additional
state of Ohio for Howard Beck, who
ber 1, representatives of England, department in France and representa- Petrograd has been resumed.
A report has been received In LonIs charged by indictment with shoot
DELEGATES TO WOOL MEET'
charge for delivery. Due to the corFrance, Italy and the United States tives of the British and French munidon that members of the American
respondence of the corporation comClayton, N. M., Jan. 2. In what is ing with Intent to kill. Beck is be
Albuquerque, N. M., Dee. 31. (Dele there met as a first step toward se- tions
restationed
there,
departments
mission withi Supt McCliatock of gates to the (National WVol Growers' curing unity ot control of the armies
railway mission to Russia stationed reported to bave been a quarrel over lieved to be in Gallup under arrest.
fanA 11nA tiAtnroon iha (va nlnnoa Gus Skidd le is the agent appointed
Denver an Investigation was held to association convention in Salt Lake on the western front. This meeting, sulting in rjhe embodying of conclu at Irkutsk, Siberia, have bean arlearn why Carlsbad folks were made City January 17 to 19 were electei tbe first of Its kind, assures for the sions in memoranda submitted to the rested by the Bolshevlkl. Chairman of Lewis Dallas and Stephen Dugger, to take Beck into custody and remove
to pay for telegram delivery while "by the executive board of tbe New future unity of support on the part war
John F. Stevens of the Mission and last week, Dugger was shoe by Dallas him to Ohio.
'
r
department.
ether members were reported In To- through the chest, Just under the right
nobody else bad to meet a similar) Mexico Woo( Growers' association M of the United States and the allies..
kio several days ago. New declara- shoulder.
CAPITAL 8TOCK INCREASED
expense. Mr. McCHntock writes that follows:
(6) First, steps taken in the esII. C- Abbott of Mount
POOD
tion regarding German psac terms The injury was at first believed to
the desired correction will be made. Dora, if. Mi; Pdward M. Otero, of tablishment of a more perfect llason
The Estancia Savings bank has
Local Traffic on No-- 7
Los Lunas; Wl&lter Connell, Charlie between the commanding generals of
(1)A comprehensive and accurate will be Issued within 10 days, ac- ba serious but later reports Indicate filed with the state corporation comSanta Feans will be particularly In- Chadwlck, and L. C. Logan, secretary the United States and tbe allies.
estimate was obtained ot the food In cording ta a Munich, Bavaria news- that the Rosebud ranchman will re- mission an amendment to it certi- terested in learning that train No. of the sheep sanitary board, of
the possession of tbe allied nations paper, it Is said the attitude of the eover. Dallas is being held by the au - If ;cte of incorporation, increasing Ha
FINANCE
1
7, the Santa Fe's morning train west,
(1) Pull detailed conferences with and ot the amounts that must bt sup- - entente powciit, presumably toward thoritles.
capital stock from $18,000 to 2B.ttOC.

FOOD ADMINISTRATION RULES ON
RETAILING OF FLOUR AND SUGAR
)

Brest-Litovs-

APPLICATION FOR GRAZING
PERMITS
NOTICE Is hereby given that gU
applications for permits to grase
cattle, horses,' hogs, sheep and
goats within, the SANTA FE NATIONAL (FOREST during the season of 1918 must be filed In my office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
or before January 26, 1918. Full
information in regard to the grazing fees to be charged and blank
forms to be used in making applications will be furnished upon request. ' JOSEPH C. KUROMER.
Supervisor.
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ABEL HAS TWO
CHANCES TO GET
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Eddy County District
Court Starts Jan.
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Man Will
Lansing Bloom

$500,000 FOR THE
CARLSBAD PROJECT
VOTED
TO

PORTERF1ELD ON
SELECTING BOARD

CHILD HIT
AN AUTOMOBILE
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(Dedicado en memoria da la Señorita estancia qua permanecemos aquí, ea
. Lollta
Durin, que fallecía al día 4 tolo una preparación para un mundo
tie Enero da 1917.)
mejor. Dio en u Inmenso poder dls
pone de nuestra existencia según aua
lUn año ha transcurrido ya desde el Altos Designios, y tenemos la fé Ardía en. que abandonaste para siempre me Y la esperanza Inquebrantable de
eres queridos
la morada de tus padres para irte a unirnos con nuestro
la Mansión Celeste. .
en tro mundo mejor, lejos d las Jn-- 1
lün año. .i. ,y parece que fu ayer! trigas, da los pesares, de íaa triste- Tan vivo es tu recuerdo, tan vivida? sas y miserias de este mundo; en un
est&n las Imágenes que dejaste gra. mundo lleno de delicias donde solo ae
badas en nuestros, corazones, tan la- Conoce la Suprema Felicidad.
tente es tu memoria, que no parece
sino que apenas acabas de taltr.de
M&a; ai bien es cierto que esa esnuesfcro medio, que aún te miramos, a peranza nos anima para seguir depesar del tiempo transcurrido,
lante en nuostra peregrinación por el
iiOlvldarte!. . i.' 'Puede acaso una mundo, también lo ea qfie quisiéramos

rrera. El "Socorro State Bank" fui
incorporado el día 5 de Abril de 190(1.
i
'
.
.
Según el censo de 1910, la princt
"La Revista Católica."
Ya nadie poní en , el almanaque pales plazas on: (Socorro, población
días de la niñez, color "de, rosa; rayas de vívob colores; lo días de 1,569, altitud 4,582 pies; Magdalena,
)oi de la juventud, de oro y brilla- duelo alcanzaban a cubrir con su boiii población 1,528, altitud 0,552; Kelly,
San
7,500.
población 1,015, altitud
nte; los de la ancianidad, tristes y br todos los del año para la familia.
IA1 fin el tiempo vino a helar la maMarcial, Carthage, Mogollóp y Ban
oscuros, todos los lleva el almanaAntonio, tienen casi la, mlmua altitud
que: Iguales para el que solo contem- no de la adorada madre, que arreglael almanaque: la casa de nuestra Ciudad de, Socorro.
pla la marcha Impasible del tiempo, ba y componía
familia
D. CHAVEZ, B. PED,
semejante al curso de un rio; distin- pareció vacia; la vida de la
8ocorro, N, M.
to para el- qué en ellos encuentra es- se habla trasladado al cementerio
crita su propia historia, parecida a los nombres que antes Be marcaban
vos
TUVO LA GRIPE TRES SEMANAS.
la onda que nace bulliciosa, pasa por( en 81 almanaque con
riberas encantadas, y Heno al fin, que i estaban- ya grabado sobre dispersascorainstantes,
La emociones del
lOon Enero viene la Gripe. Los res- madre olvidar? Podra hacerlo un pa- aunque fuera por breves
hundirse en el Inmenso piélago de la tumbas.
Y vat padres volver a
gozar una ves usas de la visíón, las creaciones del espíritu, todo friados parece que se asientan en el dre, o unos hermanos?
eternidad.
'
no te olvidan, jamas ta de los seres que amamos, , . . Essistema, causándole a uno que le due- - í tus hermano,
En una familia, cuyo hogar conoce-mos.- pertenecía al pasado.
puesto que ha aldo peranza loca, si se quiere, pero que
como
hacerlo,
con
corrido
habla
El
podrán
atenta
ei
se
tod
un'ia
tiempo
que
cuerpo,
el
embellecida
estaba
por
que
su alma lo que se ha existe dentro de nuestro corazón de
amor y la virtud, la madre compraba sueño. 1a historia de una familia ha calentura y resfrio, cansado, pesado un pedazo de
En el primer calenda- y desganado. Mrs. Uzzie Tyles, de alejado de ellos para siempre, un ca- mortales. . ..
siempre un almanaque en los últimos bla concluido. d
Mas ea la Im(Si, eso desearíamos.
colores, la felicidad; Henderson, Ky., escribe: "Mi hija tU' riño sin Igual, el cariISo más hermoso
rio,
aparecía,
do
Año
días de Diciembre, y el día
re- ve
humillamos
de su existencia...'.!.!,
con
de
último
hacerlo,
en
el
muerte
la
cruces,
posibilidad
Vi
al
semanas.
tres
Grliie
la
por
f'-Nuevo, después- de haber oído misa,
el Dr. J. H.. McLean qua use tu Linimento
manera como desea
nuestras frentes ante la Majestad del
,
t ,
doctor y compré medicina y ninguna
'
lo tomaba, y con las tijera iba recor- sonando siempre el nombre inmutv
da Aoelte Volcánico.
tu
ble de Dios.
le hizo provecho.
I.e dl enhances 1
Porque ella era todo el encanto de que todo lo dispone, y al orar, .por.
tando, uno por uno, todos loa meses,
.1. REUMATISMO: Apliqúese el Linimento da Aceita VoMiel y Alquitrán de (Foley, y ahora ya sus padres, la que con su existencia alma, al dlrijlr. nuestra súplica, Imploloa enlazaba con una cinta roja, y, CHAMBERLAIN ES EL REMEDIO
lcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean ara aliviar el dolor v tome el Bálsamo
rando su clemencia, al pedirle que te
esta bien. 'Lea he dicho esto a todos llenaba por completo el hogar; la
quitando de su puesto el almanaque
'
del Dr. J. H. McLean para el Hígado y los Ríñones para quitar la J
'
Su lado, no podemos menos
PARA LA TOS.
de la casa, la que con sus dulzu- lleve
f
mis amigas." Insistan en la legitima
viejo, que era entregado en despojo
una
de
derramar
.,
se
amar
e
hacia
toi
venta
Foley.-HDlágrima..;..!
ras
Miel
caricias
por
y Alquitrán da
y
a los muchachos para que jugasen,
' 8.- ESPINILLAS, ÚLCERAS, BRTTPCIONE3, LLAGAS, SARdos.
en la- Capital Pharmacy,'
t
colocaba el nuevo en el sitio de cosPULLIDO, QUEMADAS DEL SOL, AMPOLLAS Y QUEMADAS:
Esta es no solamente una de lac
corretear
de
llena
Verla Juguetona
Adiós, Lolita, . ! Tus padres quet
tumbre.
Mójese una tira de lienzo blanco de algodón como de dos ó tres dobleces
medicinas para las toses, res
mejores
!
.
.
Aunque
vida lor las habitaciones; escuchar rldos nunca te plvidarftn.
con el Linimento de Aceita Voloánioo, dol Dr. J. H. McLean y apliTeníamos cuidado de echar cada friados
el croup, sino que tambiei
y
cuando
rodeatiem
el
su canto; contemplarla
los años se acumulen) aunque
,
, ; ,
.,
; ,
imes sobre el mes pasado, para que es
qúese á las partes afectadas.
'
agradable y segura para tomarla
X da de sus am Ignitas parecía llenarlo po pase y cubran las canas nuestras
EN BLANCO MENOR.
estuviese a la vista el que empezaba, lo cual
5. ESCALDADURAS 7 RASPADURAS: Harass una pasta de haea Importante puando se le V
en
todo, escudriñarlo todo, siempre ama. frentes, siempre, siempre, vivirás
tarea que el tiempo desempeña con debe dar medicina a los niños. Mu
rina con el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean
ble, siempre feliz; hé aquí la supre- nuestro recuerdo, y será para nosoloe días, los meses, los años y los si- chas madres le han dado su aprobi
y apliqúese en las partes afectadas.
ma dicha que ha sido prohibida a los tros querida, adorada, tu Imagen, que'
4. DOLOR DE CABEZA: Fara aliviar el dolor apliqúese en las
glos.
cióu sin restricciones.
seres que la. aman aún, y que solo n está grabada en lo profundo de núes
afectadas el Linimento de Aceita Volcánico del Dr. J. H.
Después venían todos los niños,
(D "El Defensor del Pueblo.")
partes
De venta en todas partes.
i Adiós, si, hasta la
el Cielo podrán otra vez contemplarla. tros corazones!
McLean. Fara quitar la causa tome las Pildoras Universales del Dr.
alegres y bulliciosos, a marcar cada
!
eternidad
J. H. McLean para el Hígado y el Cordial Fortificante y Purificador
i
í
uno el día de au santo, con colores
Dáme la, luz de tus ojos
ALOO DE HISTORIA DE LA CIUDAD
de la Sangre.
0
Santa Fé, 'Sí. U., Enero de 1918. . .
nuestra vida es pasajera en
mi
alumbrar
(Porque
diversos, según su gusto o su capricamino,
para
DE SOCORRO.
6. MAL DE PÍES: Lávese los pies todas las noches enagua caliente
8U8 AMI608.
:
este mundo, de miserias, y la corta
': ;
cho.
quita los crueles abrojos
y con jabón puro, saqúense perfectamente, y luego apliqúese el LiniEl mío es el 27 de Enero.
que puso triste el destino.
mento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean con abundancia y
(De "El Heraldo," Socorro.)
.
El mío es Santa Uta.
.
...
,
frótese bien en la piel con las manos.
IMis sueños son ya despojos
Primero marco yo el mío, que es El nombra de Socorro fué dado a
Aceite
el
de
Volcánico
del
CORTADAS:
Linimento
6.
Póngase
de ún cansado pregrino;
Junio, el tiempo de los duraznos.
dos pueblos distintos de indios Piros:
Dr. J. H. McLean en la cortada y luego úsese una venda delienzo blanla
tus
dame
de
luz
ojos
Vo1
Aceite
con
el
en
de
dobleces
dos
tres
Linimento
co de
ó
mojada
".
primeramente por Juan Ofiate
-- HE1
primero que se marca es el de,
para alumbrar mi camino.
lcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean
la.
con,
papá-d- ijo
la hermana
rte de ,a prJente plaza da
Para todas clases de dolores, cuando se necesita un buen Linimencierto aire grave orno al Be tratara
Obscura y triste es mi vida
Eenavide.
to úsese el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean.
ano
au
venida
retaña
herida
nadie
la
fin
al
nuevo;
Llegó
por
ua fufi el
d
Es antiséptico y sanativo en su acción y no quema ni levanta amla
otra
el Zmama-ec- la
que me dejó tu pasión.
por todo ios mortales esperada,
polla ni en la piel mas delicada. No contiene drogas nociva ni veneno-Ra-s
nomDro de nuestra presente Clu- uno
es
en
da ninguna clase. Es el Itemed io Proiüo de la Naturaleza. Se ob
y ese o marco yo con tinto azul
baile
celebrada,
por
m
dice
tiene de la profundidad de la tierra. Se Ea usado constantemente y so- Sin tf mi vida' es un duelo,
o ervmedio de placeré sin medid
que es color de cielo, porque asi se
lo9 na.
nomhre
,de
vtmm
ut?4 uempu pu urna ua iowlhi nuua j, buui av vcuue
me figura a mt siempre eso día.
.
sin tu amor no habrá consuelo
puruiuu ia
)hlQrn
wm.,t9 que
mas que nunca.
hEI de nuestra abuelita con ama-alivie mi corazón.
Otros, bajo una lámpara encendida
tanto
maíz
abastecieron
del
le
que
y
,..
.il
PARA EL HOMBRE Y LA BESTIA.
ante el Dios de la Forma Consagrada,
V
II.
biscochuelos.
dan gracia
al Señor por la llegada
Precio 25c, 80c u $1.00 oro por Botella.
sép-d1
Principio del siglo décimo
--W día de tía Inés no se Ies olvl- del huevo Soberano ds Ta Vida.
Direcciones detalladas para su uso están en cada botella en Español,
alez
tenIan
los
lndlos
Plr08
P"
tlm.
tener
los
tus
la
labios
de
Ea
prontos
regalos.
copa
para
Sueco, Polaco y Francés.
Inglés, Alemán, Bohemio, Noruego-Danéaciones cerca de la margen del rio,
Elevemos también nuestra plegarla,
yo quiero beber la vida;
Quedaba, pues, el almanaque como
De venta por todos los comerciantes en medicinas.
loe mapas o cuadros de banderas, en extendiéndose desde teleta hasta
un'fdá1
crueles
olvida
a la
agravios,
que salen del santuario,
CNICAUENTE PKBFAHADO
donde se, ven brillar todos los coló- - Treuaquel, cerca de la presente piaolvida el pasado,' olvida. a.
en triedlo de la noche solitaria.
THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINX CO.,
enMarcial.
'
da
San
'
Conspicuas
'
encueuv.
ti
:w
donde
cada
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casa, salió el ataúd del querido en nuestro Estado era el camino de
que
Somiendo a pierna suelta bajo un árbol.
de mi pobre corazón.
padre, llevándose toda la alegría de Santa Fé a Chihuahua, al sur de
la querida familia, y empapado con corro, particularmente en la Jornada
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Foley &
del afio siguiente otra crus negra pa- y
translation filed, with !' the Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
la
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anchas
de
halló
qu
paredes
y
su
nombre y on (True
cago, III., escribiendo
ra' Indicar otra visita al cementerio.
January (3,. 1 9 18, as required " b' Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
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eft
de
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Recibirá
l'n padre
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.
General of the United, StateB.)
(Luego otro féretro y pira cruz ne- la antigua villa eran visibles aún eií
cuando la dicha se alcanza,
cuela un hijo muy travieso, llamado vuelta de correo un paquete de prue-bgra,.
1725, pero hoy no hay vestigios del
maestro.
El
cómo
Miel
el
Pedro,,
conteniendo el Compuesto de
padre
6eg(Jn lo reciente rumoree, el Kaiser tiene en proyecto un grande
Dtespués desapareció un noble her- primer pueblo. Ha iglesia da Ban
envió un día' a éste una esquela ce- y Alquitrán de Ppley, para toses, resn contra da lo Italianos. El General Armando Díaz, nhor
avance
mano, y su viuda, vencida por el do- Miguel fué edificada en 1750.
COMO EVITAR EL CROUP,
,
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del ejército Italiano,, quien espera que-lle'p
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El- primor 'Pinoo de Socorro
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fué
éu iin pica- Ríñones de Foley, par dolorea de
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a 'veaÜépt'oñfo,'' está completamente preparada
para hacer frente al enü- .
(Dos cruces awás en el almanaque y conocido como "El Banco del Conda-dEn un'"niñito quo. está sujeto a lo ro; usted le corréglrá como merece; tado .y de la espalda, reumatismo, J
,'...,-...
mlflo. ... j
f.
dos visitaB al cementerio, a evocar
do 'Socorro" (en castellano.) y sé ataques del croup, la primera indica-cl- el señor alcalde le va a prender cual desórdenes del hígado y de la veglga;
recuerdos y a derramar lágrimas.
es la ronquera. - Déle el Remedio quier dfa, por pesar a los ntfios. Con y las Pástllla Catárticas de- Foley,
organizó en 1881. Cesó su trabajo ea
Un un oxflmeh ' hlatorla:
Qué diferencia hay entra un soIla tierna y dulce hermana, cuya 1889. Luego, en febrero de 1882, el de Chanlberluin para la Tos tan pron. que sí no se enmienda el chico, me uní 'atártioo completo' y que limpia
dónde námbulo y un autor dramático?
de
. j
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dime.,
Sr. D. John to como el nifió! se pone roneo, y sé lo dirá y le
ver,,
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vapuleo;
"
Jne el sonámbulo' se gima la vi
a cabeza y los Jntes son originarlos los francos?.
bllibsldad,-dolofiestflB, murió tamíiién;- como signo W- - Terry, estableció un banoo nom- alejará el ataque" y se evitará todo 'el afectísima N." " ;
.
''
'í
de los céntimos, da haciéndose "dormir, y el autor
V
(Los. francos.-..de que att preciso ir on bu día a co- brado "1)1 Primor Banco Nacional,'' ticl(m-ocaaIoi. nna un ara'
venta' en la
l.i 'btiulflfla
tinos deordenadóa.J-D- e
'
- ,
'
iaclendo dormir & los doinú?.
locar una corona sobre su tumba, a- - el cual también tuvo muy corta ca-'- .
sefior maestro:' - '
Da' Vantav eu tuduí partea..la esquela' sin romper la obléa, Bá- - botica Capital Pharmacy.
pareció otra cruz negra en el almana-
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